THE RAZIM-SINOE LAGOON

.

Romania’s essence can be described in two words: Natural and Cultural

The largest lagoon in Romania, Razim-Sinoe is where the sweet water of the Danube and the salt water of the Black Sea
meet. The Razim-Sinoie Lagoon, the second component of the Danube Delta Reserve, is situated to the south of the
Danube Delta in the south east of Romania, in the historical region called Dobrogea. It is the largest lagoon in Romania,
with an area of 863.4 square kilometres. The name of the lake Razim is coming from the Turkish-Tatar =razi iim = I am
happy, satisfied – regarding the lake good production of fish and Sinoe-from the Slavic = sin –sinii (blue)-the color of
the water.
The Razim Sinoe Lagoon is part of Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve ROSCI0065 (North Long 44º 54' 6''; East Lat 28º
55' 19''). The Danube Delta has a surface of 5.640 km2, the second largest delta in Europe. The surface that is included in
the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (D.D.B.R.) is of 4.178 km2, only 3.446 km2 of which are on Romanian territory.The
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, shared with Romania and Ukraine. The Danube Delta is the largest European wetland.

The area is particularly well known for the abundance of birdlife: 312 important bird species are present in the Delta,
which is an important stopover and breeding area for many bird species. About 90 fish species are fond here, including
populations of sturgeon. It is also one of the last refuges for the European mink, the wildcat, the freshwater otter and the
globally threatened monk seal. The biosphere reserve was declared as both Natural World Heritage and Ramsar site in
1991. The Danube Delta has the third ecological significance among the 300 UNESCO reserves in the world. Through
UNESCO resolution/.1999, the Danube Delta reserve received the international certificate of Biosphere Reserve. Due to
its international importance, the Danube Delta was listed (1990) among the world network of biosphere reserves under
the „Man and Biosphere Programme (MAB)”. Under the RAMSAR Convention, to which Romania is a party since
1991, the DDBR was singled out as wetland of international value, and major water bird habitat. Since the Danube Delta
and the Biosphere Reserve (covering over 50% of its surface area) belong to the world heritage, the area was placed
(1990) on the List of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage.Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (DDBR) was founded
by Government Decision No. 983/1990 and by the Law No. 82/1993. It covers 5,800 km2 encompassing, beside the
delta proper, also the Razelm – Sinoie Lagoons, the coastal marine waters up to the 20th m isobaths adjacent to the
deltaic and lagoon front, the Danube floodplain upstream the delta to Isaccea, and the Danube channel-bed up to the
Ukrainian border. In this area, three categories of functional zones are distinguished: core areas (506.0 km2), buffer areas
(2,233 km2), economic areas and their localities (3,061 km2). The Biosphere Reserve concept does not exclude human
activity provided; it is integrated with environment, so that economic actions fall in line with conservation and protection
measures.
Most of the lagoon was originally occupied by the sea and has became isolated from the sea by sand bars and dunes
resulting from the deposition of sediments and created favourable conditions to form the new shores of Razim Sinoe
Lagoon.
Following interactions between Sea /Danube and the formation of the Delta Danube the area have been beaked up in
many other independent lakes. Razim unit consists in: Razelm Lake (41500 ha), Golovita Lake (11800 ha) Zmeica Lake
(5550 ha) Babadag lake (2370 ha) (with two components Tauc Lake and Topraichioi Lake) Sarichioi-Sarnasuf-(lake
2070 ha) Cosnei lake (3550 ha).The most important lake, Razim Lake has an area of 415 square kilometers and a
maximum depth of 3,5 m. Razelm Sinoe Lagoon is connected with Saint George and Dunavat Dranov channels, where
receives a contribution coming from the Danube.. Sinoe unit consists in: Sinoe Lake (17159 ha and a maximum depth
of 2, 5 m), Nuntasi Lake (1050 ha), Istria Lake (560 ha), Edighiol Lake (1070 ha) The Sinoe Lake almost completely
isolated from theLagoon, the Black Sea is now only two points: Periboina and the Grindul Chituc channel.
The Razelm Sinoe Lagoon has a lobate shape because of some inlets that separated the large bays: Hobina(6 km. width
and 5km. length, Fundea,( 6,5 km. width and 4km. length., Salcioara ( 6 km width and 7km. length, In the Razelm
Sinoe Lagoon perimeter, there are several islands, of which the most important are: Popina Island –Mesozoic Triassic
limestones(102,5 ha), Churches Island, Gradistea Island(1,5 ha) and banks-Coastal Belts :Grindul Chituc , Grindul
Lupilor. In the last decades of the XX century, the lagoon suffered severe changes being transformed partially in a fresh
water resource for irrigation. Owing to its mild climate, natural richness and geographic location, people have long been
attracted to the Danube Delta and it has possessed economic, political and strategic importance since ancient times. All
the elevated land within the delta contains evidence of former human occupation dating back to the prehistoric period.
The earliest signs of occupation are found on terraces and promontories, especially around lakes Razelm and Sinoie.From
Sinoe Lake to the North of Razelm Lake and Popina Island was the heart of the formation and evolution of Hamangia.
Neolithic civilization (today Baia)– 5000- 3000 BC. “The Thinker” and “The woman sitting” that belongs to this culture
are considerate Neolithic masterpieces of universal culture.

Upon the end of Bronze Era and in the first Iron Era (XIIth - Vth centuries B.C. ) in Dobrudja, so also in the Razim
Sinoe Lagoon, there is developed a characteristic culture, firstly Thracian and then Getic, autochthonous, which will
interact with the Greek colonists in the VIIth century BC. The Greeks founded Histria, as an important fortified trade
centre by the 7th Century B.C. Histria will be raised as a colony having tight commercial, cultural and religious
relationship with the Southern world, as proved by the ceramic receptacles manufactured in Milet, Atena, Rhodos and
Corinth. Starting with I st century B.C. Histria will pass through a new period of development, the nowadays territory
of Dobrudja being integrated into the Roman State. The Roman legions arrived around the delta in 29 B.C. The Romans
built a network of roads to allow both garrison movements and trade. The Roman settlement from nowadays territory of
Sinoe ceased its existence in the same time with Histria citadel.The Romans built a network of roads for garrisons travel
and trade activities.The Byzantine period (a continuation of the Roman period in the east) saw the development of an
intense period of navigation and trade within the delta and the surrounding Dobrogea. Important settlements were
established and Nufăru is supposedly built on the remains of one of these towns. The Tatar and barbarian invasions led
to the fall of Byzantine Empire,and the Turkish expeditions, beginning with the 14th century, resulted in Dobrogea
harbors and entire area occupation in 1484. The majority of the population of the area was Romanians, during the period
of the Ottoman Empire. During the 18th century, the population in / and around the delta was added to by Ukrainians
and Lippovan Russians. A proportion of the Turkish and Moslem population also settled in the Dobrogea and some
remained when the Turks were finally driven out at the end of the War of Independence (1877–1878).It is interesting to
note that today Romanians make up 81 % of the population in the DDBR, with 7 % Russian Lippovans, 2 % Ukrainians
and 1.7 % Turkish-Tartar. More than fourteen nationalities live and coexist peacefully within the BRDD and it is a good
example of multi-ethnic tolerance.It is important to underline that in the present times, the Romanian population
represents a majority of 81%, plus the Lipovan Russians 7%, Ukrainians 2% and Turkish-Tatar 1.7%.Due to the large
surface of the water, population density is low values 25-50 inhabitants per square kilometers in the west part and less
than 25 inhabitants per square kilometer in the east.

The population lives in 1 town-Babadag and 9 rural localities: communes and villages. Villages represent a tourism
product that satisfies a wide range of motivations in the rural tourism activity. The villages can be distinguished as
:landscape villages shaped by certain features of interest : fishery (almost all villages in the lagoon );villages of cultural
and historical interest (Nufaru-Proslavita Roman fortress,Enisala-Genovese fortress,Mahmudia-Salsovia Roman Byzantine ruins fortress ,Istria-ancient Citadel ),villages of ethno folk interest (Murighiol,Jurilovca).
Population density is about 3.5 inhabitants/km2, reported to the DDBR area. At the end of 19th century the population
of the Danube Delta was 12,000 inhabitants and before second war the population was about 14,000 inhabitants .Because
of the small area of dry land (most of the Danube Delta territory is flooded every year), the localities are concentrated
along the Danube arms and their surface is reduced .The active population in the DDBR represents 35.3%, the occupation
rate being 81.4%. The main activities are: fishing and aquaculture (15.3%), agriculture, forestry (29%), industry,
construction and commerce (15.7%), tourism, transport, communications (15.4%), health system (1.9%), education,
culture (5.7%), public administration (13.5%) other activities (3.6%).On The territory of Razim Sinoe Lagoon lives a

human agglomeration of about 30 000 inhabitants in 8 municipalities.-(rural localities) From the point of view
administrative and territorial they belong to Tulcea and Constanta Counties These localities are concentrated for the
most part around the lagoon. From South to North, to the Danube Delta are less settlements due to small areas of existing
land flooded. The unemployment rate is 18,6% and is unevenly distributed in municipalities
Tourist Attraction :
In the part of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve is the pasture “Grindul Lupilor”, a marshy area witch is about 800
ha. Near the locality are the Sinoe Lake, Goloviţa Lake and Zmeica Lake, also part of the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve.
Main economic activities in the biosphere reserve are fishing, hunting, livestock rising and subsistence agriculture,
reed harvesting as well as tourism. Since ancient times, fishing has been the main occupation of the Danube Delta
inhabitants and although today the supply of fish has diminished and changed in quality, it continues to be basic trade.

The fishing includes the netting
and trapping of freshwater fish, netting of migratory fish (like sturgeons, Danube herring and Black Sea salmon) and
netting or line fishing of fish in the Black Sea.In the Razim-Sinoe Lagoon and in the Black Sea fishing is an essential
activity. Jurilovca village is the largest community of fishermen in the Danube Delta. A second major occupation has
been (and still is) sheep and cattle breeding, which, from the temporary condition (being practiced by the shepherds
coming there with their flocks in wintertime from the Eastern Carpathians and the Moldavian Tableland), became a
permanent occupation in the last decades of the 19th century. Traditional agriculture has been practiced successfully by
the inhabitants of the settlements situated on the revering levees at low risk from flooding. After 1960, these traditional
occupations were drastically modified by the extension of reed exploitation (later abandoned), fish ponds, large
agricultural polders (also partly abandoned) and forest plantations. Predominantly grown in corn, wheat, sunflower,
soybean, flax, canola and vegetable. As Constanta County to the North and to the inside of the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve, agriculture witch take place with predilection in individual households. Traditional activity is fish (Murighiol
and Sarichioi commune. Reed and rush processing.(commune Jurilovca- Tulcea county ). Reed is used traditionally as
an energy source by the locals, woven reed mats for production, interior design, curtains, walls, etc

.
Hunting is an economically important activity in the winter and it provides an income and food for local people. Fourteen
mammals are hunted for fur and food and fifty-four species of bird – mainly ducks and geese are shot. The natural and
cultural values of the Razim Sinoe Lagoon represent the tourism resources.The Danube Delta is an area with a high
reputation in Europe and elsewhere in the world:cultural and historical potential , with numerous archeological sites:
Argamum, Histria Citadel),elements of de ethnography and folklore. The number of foreign visitors is very limited
and the level of accommodation is still low. However, there is a great potential for developing environmental tourism.
Summer tourism is the most popular and the delta’s history and archaeology, natural history, sightseeing and angling
provide strong incentives for visits. Some rural localities provide a better selection of pensions, tourist complex, and
camping site. The transport links have been improved. At the present it is a new opportunity for the entire area: the:wind
–farms-Istria -Corbu-Sacele.
Recreation tourism, discovery tourism (itinerant), individual or in groups on organized trips, suitable for small visitors
groups, giving them the occasion to explore the variety of the wild landscapes, combining trips by row boats on
picturesque channels with hiking along channels or sand dunes. Specialized tourism –scientific (for ornithologists,
specialists, researchers, students). Special youth programs (to discover, understand and value the nature), tourism for
water sports or photo-safari. Tourism for angling is very appreciated by visitors of all ages, in any season and for any
type of fish, as well as sports hunting. Rural tourism (the guests are hosted and guided by locals) has a long tradition in
the Razim Sinoe Lagoon. Many local families offering their services. This type of tourism represents an important
potential to raise the local population revenues.

The Danube Delta, hosting an amazing range of habitats and life forms, in a relatively small area, is a real museum of
biodiversity, a natural genetic bank with incalculable value for the worldwide natural patrimony. Many plant and animal
species found in the region are also important natural resources that have attracted people to inhabit the area since ancient
times. The human settlements were mainly based on the resources - so, traditional economic activities and characteristic
cultural and social relations have been developed. The Biosphere Reserve concept considers three interdependent
relationships: conservation, development and logistic. The conservation is the main objective, being implemented
through the total protected area; it has to be well defined, for the cognition of biological diversity, the scientific values
of those components. From the logistic aspects, the most important are the scientific research and the monitoring activity
of the protected components. The Biosphere Reserve area requests specific research, namely: biodiversity assessment,
ecosystems working, inhabitants ethnic and cultural values-including the guarantee of inhabitants life standard likely
outside the biosphere reserve, sustainable use of the natural resources, economic activity technologies according the
conservation objective. The development aspect depends on the socio-economic context of the transition area. The best
ways must be found in any situation (inhabiting rate, indispensable economic interest), to offer an incentive to local
inhabitants in order to practice activities, which are leading, in time, to the rehabilitation of the ecological balance.
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority organized the information centers, Documentation and Education in
localities: Sulina Crişan and Tulcea The role of the Authority of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve DDBRA) is to
administer the management and protection of the delta's natural and human resources - an important socio-economic and
not just a regulatory role. They also act as the local representatives of the administration and they are called on to provide
advice to local people as well as visitors. Effective management is based on well-informed decisions and data that enable
value judgments to be made - not just subjectively, but on sound and reliable data. The territory of Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve, of 580.000 hectares, comprises three divisions: Strictly protected areas, Buffer areas (established
around the strictly protected site) Economic zones( include easily flooded areas, protected fishing, agricultural and forest
areas, as well as the localities) and Areas for ecological restoration – where Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority
has projects and activities for ecological restoration and reconstruction, using appropriate technical means and
technologies. In the protected areas in which it organized tourism, construction and facilities may be intended and for
this purpose, as well as education and training activities organized in cooperation with the eco-educational institutions
and with non-governmental organizations that have this objective. Buildings, facilities and other facilities within existing
protected areas, made of public investment on land belonging to the public domain, are intended for administrative and
scientific activities of those who afford them the management as well as other activities related to good governance. To
supplement the financial resources necessary for the proper management of protected natural areas, according to the
plans of management, their administrations may establish a system of tariffs approved by the central authority for the
protection of the environment or by the local public administration authority. The charges are paid by those who benefit
from the goods, services and specific activities undertaken in protected natural areas. Sustainable use of biodiversity
components of ecosystem approach involves integrated management of resources and the integration of biodiversity
conservation priorities in sectoral policies and strategies. So far these things are not covered in a consistent and uniform
policy sector, the main reason being the lack of monetary value to the services provided by ecosystems, services that are
currently being considered public goods without market value. Exploitation of natural resources is governed by the laws
and rules of their application by the institutions of local, regional and national level. There is poor diversification of
economic activities in the area. A rate of 40% of total population is dependent on fishing and related activities. In the
rural areas of Razelm Sinoe Lagoon, the main activities of the residents are: fishing, aquaculture, livestock farming,
harvesting reed, commerce and tourism. Incomes from the exploitation of natural resources are variable from one
household to another and from one village to another (depending on the geographic location). Fishing is one of the main
economic sectors in the Danube Delta. More than 6% of the total employed people and 40% of the total population are
involved in fishing and related sectors. Fishermen still use traditional wooden boats that can cross the narrow channels
in order to reach the lakes. Locals use over share of fish (5kg/day) for own use, as well as to ensure meals for tourists. A
very important particularity in this economic picture is that professional fishermen are not registered as companies (since
they are self employed), so they do not count in these statistics. Since ancient times, fishing has been the main occupation
of the inhabitants and although today the supply of fish has diminished, it continues to be the basic activity. A very low
number of firms in fishing and in aquaculture and no firms are registered in the fish processing industry with the Tulcea
Trade Register Office. Company numbers increased over the last 5 years by 25%, although their activity is insignificant
compared with the potential of the area. In addition to companies operating in fishing and aquaculture sector, commercial
fishing, amateur fishing (sports) and family fishing are official fishing activities. Another fishing activity refers to sports
fishing. The number of amateurs is represented by individual fishermen that have a sport fishing license issued by sports
fishermen associations legally established for recreational/leisure purposes. Also, tourists that occasionally fish in the

Danube Delta need such a permit. Sport fishing competitions are often organized in the Danube Delta. The legislation
also stipulates that the allowed amount of fish catches per day is up to 5 kg or one fish exceeding 5 kg, per sports fishing
permit. Also, there is low added value of the local fisheries products due to the lack of local brands for specific products
and certification schemes necessary to promote and give additional value to these products. The poor organization of
producers, low added value of fishing products, limited access to bank loans for local manufacturers and the difficult of
fish-processors in accessing public funds are the main elements that characterize the fishing activity in the area. All these
elements, combined with ecosystems’ destruction and pollution of the resources has caused also a constant decrease in
aquaculture production. The local communities are fishery-dependent, with a rate of 42% of the total number of
employees. Also, the large share of fishermen in the Danube Delta is due to the concession policy requiring the operator
to hire a local labour force. The major fish processing units are located outside the boundaries of the Danube Delta, the
area of study, especially in Tulcea County, because this type of activity requires utilities, other basic infrastructure,
transport infrastructure and a specialized labor force. Thus, the fishing activity up to the first sale point is prevalent in
the Danube Delta. Thus, the fish is caught by professional fishermen organized in associations. In order to become a
professional fisherman a person has to attend a course of fishing. A social protection measure enshrined in legislation
for the Danube Delta’s local population refers to family fishing. The activity of family fishing is a right awarded to the
local resident families in the Danube Delta, in order to secure a living standard for the inhabitants. Water areas where
family fishing is allowed are administrated by local authorities (municipalities). In this context, considering also the
family fishing (families with an average of four members in each family), the fishing activity represents the main activity
for 40% of the Delta’s population. The increasing trend of permits for professional fishermen and boats/ships access is
due to political and administrative changes. Given the natural conditions, agriculture appears as a sector with limited
development potential. The agriculture practiced only on small batches of households in the gardens. In some villages
the residents deal with both fishing and farming. In a few villages the main income is earned from fishing, the date being
the lack of farmland. The conditions are not favorable for crop production: small areas of land, low fertility of land (with
prevailing conditions of salt and sand or poorly developed alluvial soils). Also, due to the fact that agricultural lands
were under seasonal flood for the last years, leading to displacement of people to other areas in the delta, nowadays there
are localities with none or only a small number of inhabitants. Grassland is used for livestock and agriculture. The natural
grassland may be used as summer pasture and hay-making. Because of the use of these natural resources, irrational, and
in particular, through overgrazing meadows damaged by reducing the taxonomic diversity, increasing the number of
weed species, thinning and disappearance of species. Livestock is favored due to local conditions. There are no
functional livestock farms for intensive breeding, thus the farms operate using the extensive system. Add to these
resources locals also use reeds share for building fences, households or roofs., soft wood species (willow and poplar),
hunting and tourism. Tourist exploitation of the Danube Delta is receiving international fame by unique character of this
space, which combines the natural existence of the objectives of a scientific nature (colonies of birds, forests) with
pleasure (fishing, sunbathing on the beach) and the cultural values. Starting with the two systems of organization and
administration of the territory of the Delta, on the one hand the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority, composed
of local bases scattered in places of scientific interest, on the other hand, the network of settlements can be distinguished
two potential tourist valorization models: using databases of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve for scientific tourism
and promotion of rural tourism. Based on these competitive advantages the tourism sector has developed in the area.
Villagers who own tourist guesthouses have some form of tax exemptions. If the restrictions for the first category, the
degree of comfort does not cause great problems, for the second category the low level of sanitary conditions it s an
indispensable element for promoting quality tourism. The Danube Delta is one of the most attractive landscapes in
Europe, but promoting it is difficult as long as transport infrastructure is poor. Limited access roads and their poor quality
represent a real obstacle in developing tourism in the area. Another disadvantage is the degree of isolation and the lack
of easy links between localities. Access to vital economic points is hindered by water transport, which is sensitive to
changes in natural conditions (Frost). If for fisheries, for example), it s difficult to make changes in modes of transport,
for the other fields, an expansion of transport network can bring significant economic benefits. Furthermore, the
seasonality of non-fishery sector is prevalent for tourism and agriculture. Although the length of the tourist season has
expanded to April-October, the peak is in August-September, when the mosquito season has passed. Following the
seasonality pattern of fishing and agriculture, income from tourism activities has a seasonal peak in the summer period
too. Tourism statistics indicate for the entire Danube Delta 144 classified accommodation units, of which 19 hotels, one
motel, one tourist inn, 53 villas, 26 bungalows, 2 tourist stops, 2 tourism camp-sites for students, 2 camp-sites, 4 floating
hotels ships, 24 rural guest-houses and 10 urban guest-houses 27. The total capacity of tourism units is 2,747 beds. The
total number of tourists who visited Danube Delta in 2009 was 71,550 with 125,891 overnights. Rural tourism is
widespread in the Danube Delta territory, and is an important source of income. A large number of local inhabitants use

their own houses to accommodate tourists. A small number of inhabitants turn owns jobs constants: staff of the schools,
municipalities, the staff at the local police, as well people in the field of trade (owners of small shops).These jobs provide
a stable financial income in the form of salary/profit. The number of registered enterprises increased in the past years,
due to the development of aquaculture and commerce. In spite of this fact, the potential of the area is still unexploited in
terms of tourism and agriculture activities. Most of the industrial enterprises are concentrated in the adjacent area of
DDBR. The industry develops based on exploitation and recovery of own resources-primarily of fishery resources,
agricultural (cereals, vegetables, livestock, reed etc.).Between resources the fish and the reed, have the highest
significance both for the local and national economy. Inside the area there are small units engaged in the processing of
fish. Thus, economic development in the Delta is related to commerce and tourism, in compliance with the potential of
the area. Also, food industry and construction are identified as potential niches, due to the development of the area. The
active population of the area is about 35.3% with an employment rate of 86.69% differentiated by the following activities:
fishing, aquaculture and processing industry (15.3%), agriculture and forestry (29%), industry, trade, construction and
services (15.6%), tourism, transport and communications (15.4%), health (1.9%), education and culture (5.7%), public
administration (13.5%) and others (3.6%). The Danube Delta Region accounts for more part time employees, less full
time employees and more self employed residents, than Tulcea County as a whole. Also, statistics indicate a percentage
of 13.31% unemployed people, higher than the national value (8.07%), unevenly distributed in the Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve and neighboring localities. Full time employment by economic sector for Danube Delta is dominated
by agriculture, forestry and hunting with 13.98%, fishing and aquaculture with 15.31%, and transport, logistics and
communications with 14.7%. The employees in the primary sector, representing 44.34% of the total employment in the
active population. Regarding the secondary sector (5.55%) and the tertiary sector representing 50.11% of the total. Due
to the lack of jobs, in most of the villages many active people have never been employed in productive activities.
Governance - Institutional structure
Capacity support and regeneration of ecosystems is limited, and it requires a balance between the environment
and offer nature on the one hand and human activities with an impact on the environment, on the other hand. The
development process of the Danube Delta Region is characterized by a constantly changing: Government policies, overexploitation of resources, private companies’ strategies, job security, and more.The cumulative effects of the activity
within and outside the area will continue to jeopardize the equilibrium of the natural ecosystems, if measures will not be
taken in order to reduce the negative effects, to rehabilitate some of the affected zones, to preserve the unaffected areas
and to harness local and regional support for those measures. Institutional actors of environmental policy in Romania are
the Ministry of Environment and Forests, and the Romanian Parliament. The Ministry of Environment and Forests, is
directly responsible for initiating national environmental strategies and framework for implementing them. The
Environmental Protection Agencies (EPA), the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority (DDBRA) and the National
Company "Romanian Waters” are controlled by the Ministry of Environment and Forests.Declaration of the Danube
Delta Biosphere Reserve in 1990, by the Government of Romania, and by the Romanian Parliament, through Law
82/1993, has been an important action that attracted positive international reactions.The role of the Authority of the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve DDBRA) is to manage and protect the natural and human resources. Also it acts as the
local representatives of the administration and they are called on to provide advice to local people as well as visitors.
Effective management is based on well-informed decisions and data that enable value judgments to be made. Also, The
DDBR Authority makes proposals to the central public authority for the protection of the environment for the
compensation system of the restrictions imposed by nature conservation (suspension of traditional economic activities
imposed by restrictive management measures).The DDBRA manages the entire surface, of the Reserve, except private
land, or those who are located in the heritage of the County Council or local councils. The institutional framework in the
fisheries sector is provided in the area by the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority. (DDBRA) which manage
fishery resources by powers delegated by the National Agency for Fisheries and Aquaculture (NAFA).Institutional
system involved in the administration of the areas of The Danube Delta is very complex, both horizontally across
institutions on the same vertical level as well, including institutions at different levels of Government. Institutional
system is one which hides complex malfunctions which may affect both the effectiveness and the legitimacy of
institutions. The national level is divided between the legislative, representative institution-the Parliament and the
executive institutions, the most important being the Government. Parliament oversees field and can only occur with the
legislative or budgetary instruments. But the Government has legislative instruments at its disposal, but also powerful
and personal budgets for the effective management of domains and areas such as the Danube Delta. In this area appear
the first tensions between ministries and agencies which coordinate local structures. The first malfunction is at the central
level through lack of coordination between ministries and agencies, and extended to the regional representatives. The

second is between regional of the central agencies and institutions representative of the County, and the third between
the local legislative and executive institutions and higher levels of Government structures. National level remains the
most important responsibility because environmental policy always has a national dimension in view of the
interdependence of all ecosystems. Due to the specifics of the area, it is considered a very crowded institutional sector.
This increases the need for communication and coordination between institutions and organizations, but presents a risk
as well. Institutional coordination may be complicated by lack of communication, or the existence of incompatible
interests. Five ministries have responsibilities in the area. Ministry of Environment and Forests is a specialized body of
the central public administration. Ministry of environment and Forests policy carried out in the fields of the environment
and water management at national level, develop strategy and specific rules and the harmonization of these activities
within the framework of the general policy of the Government, ensures and coordinates the implementation of the
Government's strategy in its areas of competence. Ministry of environment and Forests coordinates the activity of the
integration of environmental protection requirements into other sectoral policies, in line with the requirements of
European and international standards.
In Romania the environmental protection has appeared as a self-contained domain of national policies in 1990,
when the Ministry of Environment has been set .In 1992 it was elaborated the first National Strategy for the Protection
of the environment, revised in 1996 and 2002. Since 2000 and the start of negotiations on the Accession of Romania to
the EU, the environmental policy is developing in line with the European Commission strategies, developed for the
candidate countries in the framework of Agenda 2000. Romania’s Treaty of Accession to the European Union, signed
on 25 April 2005, together with the additional Protocols comprises Romania’s concrete commitments to implement the
totality of the Community acquis. Legislative basis of environmental policy in Romania is the Environmental Acquis
implementation, the horizontal sectoral legislation that regulates the environmental policy of EU. The strategies for the
development of national environmental policy reflect national priorities and needs. The existing strategies and
programmes are targeted on different timeframes. Other ministries involved in environment policy and sustainable
development are the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, the Ministry of Economy and Finance and the
Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism. Ministries and agencies subordinated have subsidiaries to the county
level (regional). Most often, how good may be the local cooperation, cannot fill the lack (need) of central coordination.
To this level, the NGO try to influence national policies and programmes. To the county (regional) level interact two
levels: central level and local levels. To the County (regional) level acting central Government representatives, such as
the institution of Prefect and other County agencies. All these institutions are responsible for the implementation of the
national policy in this area. The County Council has democratic legitimacy to make decisions on behalf of the citizens
of the county and has at its disposal resources that you can use to fulfil institutional mandate. However, the DDBR
Authority is a type of central executive power, which must be made compatible with the County Council. To the regional
level the NGO try to influence policies and implement programs with local impact. The local level is less complex than
the county level, but it is most importantly, because there are representative institutions, local councils-legislative and
executive - the mayors and at this level is the most important decisions for the community and the environment. At this
level, the decisions taken at the upper level must be respected and implemented. Having a weak institutional capacity
and limited resources, they are left to handle delicate situations with very few tools. Local authorities have to deal with
changing economic conditions, pressures, but also to preserve the cultural and natural heritage. At this level there are
also local NGO made up of local residents or residents of other localities. The local authorities consider the most
important goods and services provided by natural capital are: irrigation water, wastewater treatment, flood control, and
the most important resources: water, agricultural soils, vegetation and fish. The quality of rivers, wetlands and adjacent
areas are considered to be priority in ensuring the well-being of local people. It is also necessary to attract support and
participation of local communities in decision-making concerning the management of species, collaboration with nongovernmental organizations and other institutions which have as their object the protection of the environment. (The
Environmental NGO-WFD)
The conflicts that exist between the conservation necessities and the economic activities:
 Regarding the Regulation framework for the Danube Delta Spatial Planning, (adopted by Government decision
in December 2008) has not been transposed of the local administrations which had an obligation to review the
local spatial planning documentation by June 2010. Only five local authorities have begun to updating the rules
concerning spatial planning at local level. The rationale invoked by all institutions which have legal obligations
and duties in this regard relates to the lack of financial resources, by passing the responsibility of local councils
by the County Council and Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism to allocate funds from the State
budget. As such, no institution assumes responsibility for failure to comply with the Regulations on Spatial






Planning and constructions in the Danube Delta; None, however, could not be penalized because the legislation
does not provide for penalties for County and local authorities.
Destination of charges arising from the exploitation of natural resources of the Danube Delta
Conflicts concerning the rights of exploitation of natural resources in the Danube Delta
Conflicts regarding competencies and roles of different institutions, including the rights of control over how
compliance with the legislation in force
Conflicts between local population , local councils, County Council and Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve
Authority regarding : Access in different areas and poaching

International strategies and plans:


The Danube Region Strategy is an internal EU strategy to which is invited to attend all the riparian States.
The four domains (pillars) of the Danube Region Strategy are: connectivity (sustainable transport networks,
energy, telecommunications), environment protection and water management, risk management, socioeconomic development (research, education, culture, tourism, rural development, internal market), as well as
improved systems of governance.
 The Seville Strategy for Biosphere Reservations
 Madrid Action Plan for Biosphere Reserves (2008-2013)
 Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020: "living in harmony with nature"-18-29 October 2010, Nagoya,
Japan
 The EU Biodiversity strategy for 2020-(December 2011)
National Strategies and plans:
 National Strategy for Sustainable Development
A first National Strategy for Sustainable Development was prepared between 1997 and 1999 with the assistance of the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). The impact of that document on public policies at national level
was relatively limited; it supplied the conceptual and methodological framework for stakeholder consultation and
facilitated the successful implementation of Local Agenda 21 in approximately 40 counties and municipalities. This
process was instrumental for strengthening the capacity of local administrations to draft and implement a local
strategy for sustainable development setting out medium and long-term objectives and an action plan. The
accumulated experience from the implementation of the Local Agenda 21 programme, the established vertical and
horizontal networks and the progress made as to the generalization of good practice have, in the case of Romania, a
high degree of relevance for the successful accomplishment of the National Sustainable Development Strategy of
Romania( for accessing EU funds or other financing sources)
 The National Strategy for Sustainable Development of Romania Horizons 2013-2020-2030
Is the result of liability assumed by Romania, as a Member State of the European Union. The EU Strategy for Sustainable
Development is the foundation of the Romanian National Strategy: Horizon 2013. (national objective: to promote in
Romania a transport system that would facilitate the safe, fast and efficient movement of persons and goods in
accordance with European Union standards; Horizon 2020.( national objective: to ensure the efficient and safe operation
of the national energy system; to attain the current average levels of energy intensity and energy efficiency of the EU; to
fulfils Romania’s obligations in accordance with the EU legislative package on climate change and renewable energy ;
Horizon 2030( national objective: to align Romania’s performance with the EU average in terms of energy and climate
change indicators; to meet Romania’s commitments on reducing greenhouse gases emissions in accordance with existing
international and EU agreements; to implement further measures for adjustment to the effects of climate change..
 The National Development Plan 2007-2013 is the key document for strategic planning and multi-annual
financial programming designed to give a sense of direction to national economic and social development, in
agreement with the principles of the EU Cohesion Policy.
 The National Strategic Reference Framework 2007-2013 sets the priorities for the application of the EU
Structural Intervention Instruments The National Strategic Reference Framework together with the National
Reform Programme and the Convergence Programme address the objectives of convergence by defining
directions for action at national level corresponding to the EU policies and strategies.
 The Strategic Plan of Action for the rehabilitation and protection of the Black Sea against Pollution.
 National Waste Management Plan.





The National Strategy for the development of ecotourism in Romania
The National Strategy for the conservation of Biodiversity
National Strategy for Risk Management to flood

Regional Strategies and plans:
 The Regional Waste Management-South East Region 2 Galati - 2006
 Regional Development Plan 2007-2013-Southeast Region;
 Local Environment Action Plan (LEAP) for the South-East Region of Development 2006
Local Strategies and plans :
 Public awareness strategy.
In order to achieve the objectives of economic growth in a spirit of sustainable development is absolutely essential the
participation of citizens, in the case the participation of the locals for making the right decisions and the development of
appropriate policies and by choosing the most appropriate ways and tools to implement these policies. In this context, in
2000 The DDBR Authority was elaborated “Public awareness strategy”. The strategy's objective is to support the
conservation and sustainable management of natural resources in the Danube Delta, enhancing the socio-economic
benefits for the local population in the Danube Delta. Participatory management in DDBR must represent a management
system based on attracting local people, when it is the subject of the decisions and can be influenced directly or indirectly
by the nature of the decisions taken in the form of consultative, decision-making processes, using for this purpose the
mechanisms of economic, organizational, legal and psycho-social; justification of the complex decision-making process
and increase the quality of decisions through positive collaboration between governmental institutions and nongovernmental organizations as well as through the use of local knowledge and experience, which helps decision-making
approach problems from multiple perspectives. Through institutional collaboration, including population and its
representatives shall ensure transparency in decision making. Strengthening partnerships among all makers is very
important and primordial to develop a participatory management in the Danube Delta. Carrying out all activities, the
DDBR Authority is governed by the Management Plan, the Regulation of the DDBR and in the Spatial Planning of the
Danube Delta area. Planning at regional and local levels referred to land use or physical aspects of development (e.g. the
scale, nature and location of the construction of houses and the main facilities of the community, or the location of places
of recreation.
 Local plan for sustainable development of Tulcea County
 Integrated waste management system in the localities, Danube Delta, 2004
 Local Environment Action Plan (LEAP) for -Tulcea County 2011
 Sustainable Development Strategy of the Tulcea County
 Sustainable Development Strategy 2007-2013-for every local council
 Danube Delta Strategy 2011-2015
 Strategic Plan for the development of sustainable tourism in the Danube Delta (2009)
 The Strategic Plan to ecological reconstruction of the Danube Delta -2005-2015

The Danube Delta Master Plan ( 2008)
The Master Plan-support for sustainable development in the Biosphere Reserve Danube Delta ) represents a framework
and a strategy for future development of the Danube Delta. It contains aspects of conservation, elements which have an
impact on the status and on the well being of the population in the Danube Delta, the infrastructure development and
social and cultural aspects.This process was carried out with the close cooperation of local authorities including the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority, the Tulcea County Council and direct consultations with mayors and
representatives of sectors of economic, social and environmental of the area.
 The Waste management plan for DDBR
Development of Waste management Plan of The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve aims to create a framework necessary
for the development and implementation of an integrated waste management, efficient, ecologically and economically.
Waste management plan contains details of the actions to be taken in order to achieve the objectives of the waste
management, including timelines and responsibilities.
The population is characterized by the following trends: an aging population, with a total decrease of 6% in 2008
compared to 1999, similar to the national level; a larger share of adult people compared to young people; population
concentrated mostly in rural areas (67%); migratory movements from rural areas to areas surrounding urban centers such
as Tulcea, Galati or Constanta. Over time, the Danube Delta population has experienced fluctuations linked to economic

developments. During the period 1992-2002, the number of inhabitants decreased by over 3,500 people, with an annual
average decline of 2.5%, even though temporarily, in certain years, the number increased. These increases were caused
by inhabitants returning to rural Delta areas due to restructuring activities in industries located in Pardina (3.38%). After
2002, the population of Danube Delta Region has shown a steady decrease, similar to the average value and trend at
national level. The average rate of annual decrease in population is of 5.01%, while in the last two years the number of
people living in the area recorded large fluctuations. In 2006-2008 young people returned in the delta due to rural tourism
development, a fact that determined a slight increase in the population. For 2009, the large decline is due to the labor
migration to Tulcea or Constanta, mostly industrialized areas, which offer more employment opportunities.
The isolation of villages, the small number of people and the small dry land area contribute to preserving a small number
of inhabitants and a low density: 4 inhabitants /km2 (2008 data).
The population of the Razelm Sinoe Lagoon is concentrated in villages organized in 8 communes. Regarding the
demography in Danube Delta, statistics indicate regressive dynamics in most of the localities. An exception is Pardina,
where the total population has increased due to the intensive development of agriculture. As a general remark, the
migration from rural to urban areas (Tulcea and Constanta) led to the population decrease in the Delta. Many of those
who left were young people, thus with a direct impact on the natural population growth. Alongside the resident
households, there are many holiday houses, temporarily used in summer-time. The number of seasonal population,
including visitors, is estimated to 400-600 persons. In terms of population structure by age groups, the overall analysis
outlines an ageing population in 36.4% of the Delta’s localities, mostly located in isolated areas and at long distances
from the main water transport channels. The ageing population and the low natural population growth rate over time are
reflected in the low available labor force in the area. Nevertheless, the population in the Danube Delta is still active,
specializing in the main economic activities developed in the DDBR area. However, there is still a relatively low share
of elderly population due to the lower life expectancy rate and to migratory movement that occurred some 20-25 years
ago in the area. The lower number of young people (0-18) and older people (>60) compared with adults generated a
decrease in natural growth. Regarding the structure of population by sex and environment, women represent over 55%
of the population. Thus, reconsideration of and strengthening of the socio-economic role of women requires the
promotion of a policy based on equal opportunities and elimination of the discrimination of the female population, which
in many cases represents the majority of the total population. Women can be an important component of the labor force,
but unfortunately they are underused. The population is mostly concentrated in rural areas. Fluctuations in birth and
death rates have impacted on the natural growth rate, and resulted in negative values since 1980.The death rate presents
values which generally exceed the average of the country, being generated by the large share of elderly population. This
condition is characteristic to rural settlements, particularly those located in areas with difficult access. The main feature
of the ethnic composition of the Delta is homogeneity in particular communities but with a wide range of different ethnic
groups and therefore heterogeneity. Along with Romanians, which represent the majority (77.4%), the ethnics with the
largest share are Russian-Lipovans (16.95%), Ukrainians (3.52%), Greeks (0.74%) and Roma people (0.81%). Although
the ethnic structure of Danube Delta is much diversified, as well as the entire historical area of the larger Dobrogea
region, may be an example of ethnic cohesion. Along with Romanians, which are the majority, the other nationalities are
living in harmony, thus the Danube Delta is the most multi-cultural unit in Romania. Regarding the migration of the
population, the downturn trend shown below is explained by permanent migration from the DDBR to urban areas located
nearby. Education is very important, being directly linked to socio-economic integration and the potential income level
at family level, as well as to the level of aspirations and needs. Regarding the education infrastructure, it differs from
one locality to another. In villages, especially for those which are community centers, the schools and kindergartens are
better equipped to deal with the number of students. Another characteristic is the lack of canteens and boarding schools
as children from villages where there are no primary schools (being isolated) have to travel long distances, sometimes in
very difficult conditions in order to attend schools from community centers. Educational statistics highlight that teachers
with a higher education in Danube Delta are less than 50% of the national average. This condition is linked to the hard
living conditions in isolated localities, not meeting the aspirations and needs of these professionals. There are only
kindergarden, public primary schools and public secondary schools units in every commune, 3 Schools of Arts and Crafts
1 in Tulcea County- Murighiol commune (and 2 in Constanta County- Mihai Viteazu and Corbu communes, covering
homogeneously the community needs. There are no private schools located in the area. At the moment there are no
possibilities for accommodation (a boarding school), or campus to ensure adequate living condition for the children. The
distances between the small schools and the Center schools are at least between 3 km. and 14 km. Access to some remote
schools is made on the water, with boats. For the high school a positive dynamics at the regional level are: economic,
health, education, and support services. It must be noted in the field of economic most in demand occupation is in the
financial activity In the field of services most in demand occupation is that of qualified personnel in tourism. Referring

to fishing sector, statistics show a decline in the share of employees who have completed primary education and an
increase of employees with secondary education. In comparison, the aquaculture sub-sector recorded no change to the
level of education of the engaged employees. The declines indicated by the statistics took place due to the decreasing
trend of the total number of employees in this sub-sector representing seasonal labor force. In the area of the Razelm
Sinoe Lagoon the are 1 hospital(In Babadag town). Primary health care is provided by family doctors. The supply of
drinking water and sewerage systems for household water shortage means problems with impact on morbidity and
mortality through peculiar diseases. Environmental conditions for the spread of zoonoses and the emergence of infectious
diseases with potentially severe public health. Current status of health system makes it impossible to intervene promptly
in the event of epidemics. The possibilities of access to medical services for the population exposed to the risk factors
are limited, having a major effect on health; Add to these aspects and socio-economic conditions and the relatively poor
who bring new tasks in health care.

Danube is the second-longest river of Europe (after the Volga). It rises in Germany, then crosses Austria (it waters
Vienna), Slovakia (it waters Bratislava) and Hungary (it crosses Budapest). It then forms the serbo-croatian
border, crosses Serbia and waters Belgrade. The river then forms the border between Romania (North) and
Bulgaria (South). It then enters Romania, forms a part of the border with Ukraine before entering the Black Sea
through a large swampy delta which is an important natural reserve.
Length : 1 770 mi (2 850 km)
Basin area : more than 312 000 sq mi (800 000 sq km)
Flow at the mouth : 6 500 m3/s
Main tributaries : Inn, Drave, Tisza, Save, Morava, Prout.(Rivernet- ERN European Rivers Network-)
The Danube River Basin (DRB) is the most international river in the world, characterized by exceptionally diverse
ecological, historical, and socioeconomic properties. Its unique biodiversity and high ecological potential make the
DRB one of the Earth’s 200 most valuable ecoregions (after Olson and Dinerstein, 1998, quotedby Sommerwerk N. et
al., 2010).At the same time, the DRB is listed among the world’s top 10 rivers at risk (after Wong et al. 2007, quoted
by Sommerwerk N. et al.,2010).The Danube River is 2778 km long (from confluence of the Breg and Brigach) and
drains 817000 km² with a mean annual water volume of 6550 m3/s discharged into the Black Sea. Out of the 18
countries in the Danube River Basin, 13 countries have substantial territory within the basin. The basin area includes
all of Hungary; nearly all parts of Austria, Romania, Slovenia, Slovakia and FR Yugoslavia; significant parts of Bosnia

- Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Moldova and small parts of Germany and Ukraine. Switzerland,
Italy, Poland, Macedonia and Albania have areas smaller than 2000 km². The Danube River discharges into the Black
Sea through a delta that represents the second largest natural wetland in Europe. The Basin is characterised by an
aquatic ecosystem with numerous important natural areas, including wetlands and floodplains. It is not only of a high
environmental but also economic and social value. It supports the drinking water supply, agriculture, industry, fishing,
tourism and recreation, power generation, navigation and the end disposal of wastewater. The river flows from
Germany to Ukraine and finally into the Black Sea, with its river basin area more than 312,000 sq. miles. The actual
river flows through nine countries and the basin includes an additional eight European countries.(European River
Networks, “The Danube.” The Danube River Delta is the largest European wetland. It receives drainage from 810,000
sq. km (about 70% of Central Europe). (Catherine Pringle, et al, “Environmental problems of the Danube delta) The
Danube River Delta covers a total area of 799,000 hectares (ha); 80% of the delta is in Romania, and the remaining
portion is in Ukraine (UNEP World Conservation Monitoring Site. Protected Areas Programme. “Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve.” March 1991) .The water of the Danube flows at a rate of 6,500 m3/s at the mouth of the river and
into the Black Sea.( European River Networks. “The Danube.”

The climate is temperate continental climate of the region with influence Pontic climate. The thermal regime
(air temperature) has moderate levels with a slight increase from west to east. The climate of the land that
surrounds the Danube Delta is continental, with hot dry summers and very cold winters. The average annual
temperature in Tulcea is 11°C, max 39.7° min -27°C. Similar measurements for Sfântu Gheorghe show an
average of 11.4°, with maxima of 36.3°C and minima or -21.5°C. The first date for autumn freezing in Tulcea
is around the 31st October, while Sfântu Gheorghe remains frost free until about the 12th November. The
annual average temperatures are: Jurilovca 11ºC, Gorgova 11, 2 ºC, Sf. Gheorghe and Gura Portiţei 11, 4 ºC.
The multi-annual values of the average temperature increase from West to East, due to the reduction of the
influence of land and increasing the influence of the sea. In winter it may vary a little between -10 and 1,50C
and in the summer the temperature is around 210C. The first autumn frosts appear in between the 15th and
30th of October, and the last ones in spring - 10th and 15th of April. Average day temperatures above 10°
Celsius appear in spring in between the 12th and 16th of April, and disappear in autumn within the 22nd and
25th of October.
Average annual precipitation in the Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon is: Jurilovca 386, 6 mm, Dranov 356, 5 mm,
Gura Portiţei 327, 2 mm.The total precipitation consists of 350-400 mm/year, the evaporation being at that
800-1000 mm/year. Such large evaporation should lead to the raising of the ground water, saturated by
chlorides and sulphates, and, consequently, to salinisation especially of the humid soils.
Fresh water in the Danube Delta may be frozen partly in winter. Complete ice cover for long periods, however,
is rare. In extreme winter times, the lowest temperatures of about -25 to -27° Celsius were recorded.
The DDBR is one of the windiest zones in Romania.
Positioned near the Black Sea, the Danube Delta has three external climatic influences: continental, marine
and the advection of air. The main climatic values are:
• Cloudiness: < 5% (the lowest in the country);
• Clear sky period: 66 days (Tulcea) – 80, 1 day (Sfântu Gheorghe)
• Number of cloudy days: 99 days (Tulcea and Jurilovca) - 90 days (Sfântu Gheorghe)
• Solar radiation: 130-135 kcal/cm2 (largest in the country).
Climate change
Climate data from the last century shows a progressive heating of the atmosphere and reducing the amount of
precipitation, with repercussions on agricultural productivity in different geographical areas and water
resources management. Romania is the first European country lying north of the parallel of 44° confronted
with desertification. The causes of these phenomena in Romania are: current climate changes and soil
degradation due to improper practices. Territory with an intense desertification and risk of drought include
the Danube Delta and Dobrogea Plateau.(Plan of land use of DDBR-Mininistry of Development and Public
Works and Housing).
Effects of climate change have been observed on the territory of the DDBR, especially in recent years. A first
effect is to reduce the number of seasons, a phenomenon characterized mainly by the significant reduction in
the duration of the intermediate seasons (spring, autumn) by passing to cold season at warm, with large
variations in temperature. In 2006, the average annual temperature was between 10.75 ° C (Station Mahmudia)
and 11, 5 ° C (Gura Portiţei). The maximum temperatures in 2006 have never exceeded 40 ° C, the highest
temperatures recorded at Station Jurilovca, 39 ° C in June and at stations Gorgova (35.5 ° C) and Tulcea (35.6
° C) in august.
Summer days (are defined as having a maximum Daytime temperature > 25 ° C) had a greater frequency in
summer 2006, in June, July, august, September, October, and their number is 86 days\/year at Gura Portiţei.
Tropical days (characterized by maximum temperatures over 30 ° C) have been recorded in Gura Portiţei was
25 days per year.
The absolute minimum temperature recorded was-at Mahmudia-23 ° C in January, while the negative
temperatures and in February, November and December far above the standard compared to normal
multiannual average. In October were recorded positive temperatures, 14.1 ° C at Gura Portiţei . Most frosty
nights, with temperatures below-10 ° C, was recorded during the winter of 2006 at St. George and Tulcea (16

nights) and at other stations with between 12 and 15 frosty nights. ( Danube Delta Biospfere Reserve
Management Plan)
Due to their particular position, the Danube Delta and the Razelm – Sinoie Lagoon may be considered as a
natural filter, interacting between the Danubian inputs, rich in contaminants collected from a huge catchment
area, and the western Black Sea region. Most of the water is entering the deltaic area between March and July
(60%), via the magistral channels, through levee crevasses, or over the riverbanks. During these spring floods,
important supplies of suspended load sink behind the levees and are filtered through the developing fen
vegetation, being trapped and gradually sedimented in the back swamps, lakes and secondary channels. The
modification of the water circulation inside the delta, produced by several channelisation phases, caused an
artificially augmented water transfer and produced strong filling up processes in many lakes and channels,
even if the solid discharge of the Danube decreased because of the damming works done upstream on the
river. As a direct consequence, the role of environmental buffer played by the delta was seriously altered. The
cruises performed in the last four years provided a huge quantity of data concerning various aspects of the
delta’s environment quality and involved analyses of numerous physical, chemical and biological parameters.
Since an exhaustive presentation of this information cannot be made, this presentation will focus only on the
most important results gathered from the examination of some selected physical and geochemical parameters
of sediment and water samples collected within the aquatic ecosystems of the Danube Delta and Razelm Sinoe Lagoon. A summary of biogas studies is also included. More details concerning sediments, water and
biogas emissions from the Danube Delta will be presented in several specialized papers.
Quality of Sediments
The bottom sediments were investigated in detail only after the first cruise. The monitoring of their quality
requires longer time intervals between successive determinations of various parameters (grain size,
mineralogy, chemistry) in order to prove possible tendencies in their evolution. Suspended sediments have
been also collected during several campaigns and analyzed for clay mineralogy (1/1995) and for chemical
composition (3/1996), but only the bottom sediments will be presented now.
Lithology. The modern sediments of the Danube Delta lakes and channels show moderate variability, from
mineral clayey - silty muds, consisting largely of allogenic silicate minerals of detrital origin, to more organic
and/or calcareous muds, rich in authigenic components. Usually, the lakes influenced by more or less direct
supplies from the Danube River (i.e. Lungu, Mesteru, Fortuna, Uzlina, Iacub) exhibit grey - blackish mineral
muds, with soapy appearance, rich in bioturbations, showing a grey - yellowish (oxidized) fine and fluffy
layer on top, containing mainly Unio, Anodonta, Dreissena and Viviparus shells and living specimens.
Sometimes, fine sands and sandy muds are encountered in the channel-mouth fan areas. The lakes protected
by direct riverine input (i.e. Baclanesti, Bogdaproste, Trei Ozere, Babina, Matita, Raducu, Isacova, Rosu) are
characterized by black and grey - brownish to yellowish loose (porous) muds, which lacks cohesiveness,
sometimes with saprogenic or hydrogen sulfide smell, very rich in authigenic calcium carbonate, coprogenic
and vegetal organic matter, at places with reed fragments and rare shells and living mollusks (Anodonta, Unio,
Viviparus etc.). There are also numerous lakes with intermediate conditions (i.e. Cutetchi, Tataru, Durnoi,
Puiu) and intermediate sediments. The active channels contain sands and sandy muds when are directly
connected with the main branches of the delta (Mila 36, Crisan, Dunavat, Dranov), and show commonly
heterogeneous deposits consisting of shells, living mollusks, vegetal (wood) fragments and grey - blackish
sandy - muddy matrix, when are farther of the riverine inputs (i.e. Litcov, Isac, Sontea). Granulometric
composition of the Danube Delta sediments pointed out the prevalence of silty and silty-clayey sediments in
about all lacustrine areas. Sandy deposits were identified mainly in channels, marking sometimes the channelmouth fans in the lakes directly influenced by the Danube River loading (Mesteru, Lungu, Iacub, Puiu, Rosu),
and superimposed on the beach ridges in lagoon belts (Lake Sinoe).

Clay mineralogy. The clay mineral association is dominated by smectite and illite in comparable amounts (25
- 55%), followed by subordinate kaolinite and chlorite (5 - 15%). There is an evident mineralogical
differentiation between the danubian inputs and the deltaic bottom sediments. The mineralogy of the Danube
River suspended sediments is influenced by the seasonal hydrodynamic conditions, but the average
smectite/illite ratio is commonly sub-unitary (S/I = 0.60 - 0.90). Instead, the bottom sediments of the farther
deltaic lakes show increasing tendencies of smectite contents, leading to smectite dominated clay mineral
associations (S/I = 0,98 - 1,38). The process of relative enrichment in smectite by differential transport and
sedimentation was identified within the Danube Delta lake system and inside the Razelm - Sinoe Lagoon as
well. The rather high contents of smectite suggest the importance of adsorption phenomena for transport and
accumulation of heavy metals and organo-metallic compounds in sediments.
Magnetic susceptibility. Usually, the mineral muds show higher magnetic susceptibility, well correlated with
the riverine sediment input. All the lacustrine areas evidenced on LANDSAT imagery as receiving elevated
amounts of suspended silt have been identified as containing bottom sediments with high magnetic
susceptibility. A special case is represented by the sediments of the Lake Dranov, protected from direct
Danubian supplies, where relative high magnetic susceptibility values may be induced by a certain level of
pollution, proved by chemical composition, as well.
Chemical composition. The distribution of some selected major elements (Al, Fe, Ca) and of the total organic
carbon (TOC) within the bottom sediments of the Danube Delta correlates very well to their lithological and
grain size constitution.
Al2O3 and Fe2O3 show the highest contents in clayey - silty mineral muds from lacustrine areas controlled by
more or less direct inputs from the Danube River (i.e. Mesteru - Fortuna and Gorgova - Uzlina depressions,
Razelm - Sinoe Lagoon). Clay minerals and Fe oxides and hydroxides have an important adsorption potential
for heavy metals and other polluting compounds. Thus, both Al2O3 and Fe2O3 exhibit strong positive
correlation to various heavy metals. Al2O3 represents a proxy for the grain size variation of the aluminosilicate
minerals, particularly the clay fraction of the sediments, so it has been used for reference metal normalization.
CaO and TOC are significant components mainly in the organic - calcareous muds, widespread within more
sheltered areas, that are protected against direct riverine supplies (i.e. Matita - Merhei, Raducu - Raduculet
and Lumina - Rosu depressions). These parameters show negative correlation coefficients with all heavy
metals, even if the organic matter can concentrate some trace elements.
The trace metals are incorporated in sediments in various forms, more or less mobile, interacting with the
water and biota during and after transport and sedimentation. Anthropogenic contribution to the final or
momentary composition of the sediments can lead sometimes to dangerous concentrations, exceeding the
normal levels, specific for each watershed. At present, the natural background of the sediments provided by
the Danube River basin is not well determined, so the evaluation of trace metal contamination of the Danube
Delta sediments was carried out using the average natural concentrations estimated by Turekian and Wedepohl
(1961) for shale’s, and French standards for the Rhone-Mediterranean-Corse basin (in Naffrechoux, 1992).
Normalization procedures, using Al2O3, TOC and clay contents have been applied, as well, in order to identify
anomalous metal concentrations (UNEP/IOC/IAEA, 1995). Bottom sediments have been analyzed for As, Ba,
Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn, using ICP-MS techniques.
The trace elements contents show highest concentration in the mineral muds of the Danube influenced lakes,
and correlate positively with Al2O3, Fe2O3 and magnetic susceptibility, and negatively with CaO and TOC, as
a consequence of the abundance of clay minerals, iron oxides and hydroxides, whose retentive properties are
very strong.
The concentrations of Hg and Cd, the only metals included on the List I (“Black List”) of the Paris Convention
and EC Directives (76/464/EEC) are not at dangerous levels. The other analyzed elements, As, Ba, Cr, Cu,

Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn, classed as List II (“Grey List”) substances, are not exceeding, usually, the “normal”
values, but may show increasing trends in areas controlled by riverine inputs. Therefore, many lakes from
Mesteru - Fortuna depressions, or Iacub, Uzlina and other lakes which receive important Danubian sediment
supplies, show high contents in almost all trace elements. Consequently, the calcareous - organic muds from
the Matita - Merhei depression and from other lakes with more confined conditions are poor in trace metals.
Some increased values, showing suspect situations, were recorded for As, Cr, Ni, Mn in various sediments
(mainly silty - clayey mud). In addition, the examination of the Al-normalized values for the same areas
suggests that some of the elements (Cr, Ni, Mn) could have higher levels of natural abundance in Danubian
sediments than the French standards, so the state of metal contamination could be reconsidered.
The distribution of trace elements in Razelm- Sinoie Lagoon sometimes shows gradual increases of metal
abundances from northern stations ( Razelm Lake) to southern ones (Golovita, Sinoie lakes). It is the case for
Ni, Cr, Zn, Cu, Cd, which could accumulate by differential transport and sedimentation, that the finest
particles are transported and sediment furthest from the source. This fine particulate matter, consisting of clay
minerals associated with organic matter and hydrous oxides, have usually the highest adsorption capacity, and
could therefore concentrate and transport high amounts of trace metals. Leaching of the tailing dumps of the
flotation plant for Cu ores from Baia (1 km west of Lake Golovita), and atmospheric inputs from the same
area, but also from southern industrial sources (Midia - Navodari), could be taken into consideration, as well.
Al-normalized values of various trace metals (Ni, Cr, Mn, and possibly Pb) show preferential concentrations
in lakes with calcareous-organic muds, poor in clayey material: Cutetchi, Bogdaproste, Babina, Trei Ozere,
Raducu, Rosu. Two possibilities might be considered: affinity for organic matter and/or atmospheric inputs,
which are not related to clay mineral adsorption.
From a hydro chemical viewpoint, until 1974, extremely important was the existence of the communication
with the sea, as well as the sense of this communication. The normal drainage process in Razelm-Sinoie
Lagoon is from the lake to the sea, because the levels of the lakes’ waters were generally above 0, and through
this drainage process is eliminated a certain quantity of water with a mineralization of 1-2 up to about 10 g/l.
The accidental penetration of the seawater during strong storms brings a water input with a higher
mineralization (13-15 mg/l). During the period that preceded the execution of the canals ensuring the
connection with Dunavat and Dranov rivulets, the water of Razelm Lake used to have a salinity that was close
to that of the Black Sea and even higher during certain periods, then it was variable during the period 19241925 (2.6 g/l in June 1924 and 7.8 g/l in October 1925, after that, in 1937 it reached the level of 0.5 g/l in
Razelm and 1.5 g/l in Goloviţa. In Sinoie Lake, the salinity of the water also differed in time: in June 1912 its
value was of 16.7 gr/l, during the period 1924-1925 it recorded higher values than those of the Black Sea,
respectively of 27.8 g/l (October 1925, [8]) and afterwards in 1937, it decreased to 8.7 g/l. These great
differences between the values recorded during relatively short time intervals (1924-1925) are explained by
the differences of alimentation with water from the Danube and by the temperatures regime. In 1951, the
water salinity in Razelm Lake varied between 1.14-2.15 g/l in Holbina Gulf, 2.95 in Fundea Gulf, 3.77 g/l in
Dunavăţ-Coşburun area and in the rest of the areas it ranged between the limits of 4.0-13.5 g/l. In Sinoie Lake,
the values varied a lot, ranging between 26.56 and 38.70 g/l [28]. After the completion of the hydro technical
works of the period 1956-1959 [4] when Fundea-Lipoveni canals were dredged (1960) and the underwater
threshold from the opening Gura Portiţa was built, the water salinity decreased in the north of the lacuster
complex in the year 1961, reaching the value of 0.5-0.7 g/l . The salinity in Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon is
distributed non-homogeneously and increases from north to south gradually as we go further from the sweet
water source. Starting from these observations, we can say that the salinity of the lakes’ waters in RazelmSinoie Lagoon has recorded a continual decrease during the period of 1950-1970, the lowest values being
registered in the north of Razelm Lake and at the mouths of the canals ensuring the connection with Sfântu
Gheorghe branch. The variation limits of the values for this interval were narrow for Razelm and Golovita
lakes, the existing fluctuations of the respective period being triggered by the hydrological regime of the
Danube and by temperatures. For Sinoie Lake, the decrease in salinity was continual and serious, and in an
interval of 20 years the final values became 10 times lower than the initial salinity values, from 20 g/l in 1950

to almost 2 g/l in 1970. After 1970, through the closure of the mouth Gura Portiţa and the arrangement of the
canals, the sweet water input coming from the Danube increased, the water salinity and the total salts
concentration being stabilized in the northern compartment (Razelm-Golovita) in the interval of 0.4-0.6 g/l
(up to 0.2 g/l NaCl) with a slight increase from north to south (in 1969 water mineralization varied between
6.53 g/l in Razelm near Sarichioi commune and 5.2 g/l in Sinoie . At present, in Sinoie lake, the total salts
content is normally situated in the interval 0.5-1.5 g/l, but it is not stabilized yet, being dependent on the
regime of the Danube waters and on the functioning regime of the harbor locks from the canals II and V.
During certain years, the content of total salts can exceptionally reach much higher 799 values. In parallel
with the gradual salinity reduction and salts content decrease occurred the modification of the water’s hydro
chemical type. In all the old analyses, regardless of the mineralization, the NaCl type is dominant. Beginning
with 1961, the influence of the Danube water gradually becomes more and more visible, and the mixed hydro
chemical type becomes more frequent and finally extends up to Dolosman Cape. (Water Management in the
Razelm-Sinoie Lacustrine Complex Petre Breţcan, Ovidiu Murarescu, Eduardt Samoila, Olimpia Popescu)
Variations in salinity regime and the obvious tendency toward water freshening recently have been caused on
the one hand by the gradual reduction of marine influence (partial closing of the natural links with the sea)
and, on the other hand, the increasing amount of freshwater from the Danube. These changes have left their
mark on the ecosystems.
Since 1970 there have been insufficient data about the systematic monitoring of the ecosystems in the RSLC
and the latest ones are the result of sporadic research, thus leading to inadequate scientific knowledge and
understanding of biodiversity evolution and uncertainty as concerns the exact moment when the populations
of certain species disappeared or declined.
All the measures that have been taken and the works that have been made in order to forcedly freshen the
water of the lagoon system caused severe disturbances in the hydrological and biological balance, all the
ecological parameters being seriously affected and the former ecological system practically destroyed.
By breaking off the connections in the littoral sandy belt between the lagoon system and the Black Sea and
by the continuous inflow of freshwater from the Danube River, the state parameters were multiply affected,
especially as follows:
 The absolute inflow of nutrients increased at the volume of Danube water flowing into and through the
lagoon complex increased;
 The amount of suspension also increased and transparency and salinity diminished;
 The surfaces and areas occupied by macrophytic vegetation were drastically reduced;
 Turbidity increased;
 The nutrients were released from the bottom muddy deposits, which became more mobile by the lack of
macrophytic vegetation, and entered in the biogeochemical processes of the water mass;
 The ratios Ntotal/P in the water mass changed;
 Some opportunistic species prevailing in phytoplankton, zooplankton and benthos developed;
All the changes mentioned above lead to the conclusion according to which the main process resulted along
the evolution of the paramarine lagoon system is eutrophication with its consequences: organic sedimentation,
shifting the importance of productivity from benthos to plankton and the lack of some proper consumers
ensuring the conversion of planktonic primary productivity.
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The principal characteristics of the Danube Delta aquatic ecosystems are controlled by an association of
natural and anthropogenic factors which induce sometimes important changes of the normal physical and
chemical conditions of the water bodies and may lead to a differential dispersal of the pollutant load originated
from the initial Danube River water input. The study of water quality has been achieved using various data
sets of measurements, obtained in several campaigns, performed during different meteorological and
hydrological conditions, which reflect the momentary situation of the water characteristics. The differences
recorded during various cruises for some of the measured parameters are usual, but even then, some clear
trends in water quality evolution within sundry morpho-hydrographical units were evidenced. Mainly the
liquid and solid supplies from the Danube River control contaminant influxes within the aquatic deltaic
environment. This is the main source and carrier of the major part of dangerous substances toward the interior
of the delta, through its branches and the deltaic channel network. Sources of environmental degradation
within the Danube Delta include navigation, agricultural activities in polders, and fish farm basins.
Around the Danube Delta, direct inputs of municipal and industrial waste waters from numerous rural and
urban settlements, mining activities, surface erosion/runoff and ground water flows from large agricultural
areas, untreated slurry discharges from pig-rearing farms etc. are to be considered. In this respect, the town of
Tulcea, the Danube Delta water gate, represents the most dangerous point source, with huge plants for ferroalloys and alumina, food factories and shipyards. Close to the Razim – Sinoie Lagoon, there is the flotation
plant of Baia (1 km west of Lake Golovita), which processes Cu ores and holds three decantation dumps
containing tailings rich in Cu, Zn, Cd, Fe. A second potential pollutant source is Midia – Navodari industrial
platform (10 km south of Lake Sinoie) which includes refineries, plants for production of sulphuric acid and
superphosphates. Here there are some dumps of phosphogypsum and pyritic cinders containing S, Pb, Cd,
radionuclides. Atmospheric inputs of various pollutants provided by these industrial areas cannot be
neglected.
General distribution of main parameters.
The spatial distribution of various physical and chemical characteristics within the Danube Delta water
systems points out some specific trends controlled by interrelated natural and anthropogenic factors. The areas
directly influenced by the riverine inputs show generally normal levels for the physico-chemical parameters,

but have increased concentrations of nutrients (except ammonium), Cr and Fe. This is the case for many lakes
from the Mesteru – Fortuna Depression (Lungu, Mesteru, Fortuna) and certain lakes from other depressions
(Uzlina, Iacub). More distant lakes and channels can follow a differentiated evolution. The most eutrophicated
ecosystems, characterized by frequent algal blooms, exhibit higher oxygen concentrations, raised pH and
decreasing nitrite, nitrate and phosphate levels, due to the nitrite oxidation and phytoplankton uptake. Other
fairly isolated lakes or standing aquatic bodies that contain rich macrophyte vegetation and usually clear water
(i.e. Cutetchi, Tataru, Baclanesti) are oxygen deficient and consequently preserve higher concentration of
nitrites. The Razim – Sinoie complex, where the eutrophication phenomena are important, is characterized by
high pH and oxygen concentration, increasing levels of conductivity, total dissolved solids, chloride and
sulphates from north to south, following the water flow direction and the transition to a more brackish
environment.
The dispersal of trace metals in the Danube Delta waters is controlled by various mechanisms. Fe and Cr show
increased values in areas controlled by riverine inputs, pointing out their lithogenic origin. Mn, Zn, Pb show
an irregular distribution, determined by lithogenic, organic matter or other influences. Mn, Zn and Cu
concentrations decrease from the fluvial delta plain to the marine delta plain, suggesting a filtering
mechanism. Some random distribution trends registered in areas situated inside the delta, could be fortuitous,
generated by the temporal distance between different measurements, or might reflect atmospheric inputs.
Regarding the trace metals in Razelm – Sinoie Lagoon waters. As and Mn show commonly lower average
concentrations than in the deltaic lakes, while Cr, Fe, Ni, Pb and Zn are more abundant and can manifest
increasing trends from north to south. Differential transport of particulate matter and/or the intervention of
eolian pathway could be an explanation for the gradually increasing values registered southwards in the Razim
– Sinoie lake system. The Baia and Midia-Navodari industrial sites mentioned above are to be taken into
consideration.
A vertical distribution was evidenced in some lakes only for few parameters, when the atmospheric conditions
were calm and the water mixing reduced. There is a general decreasing trend from surface to bottom waters
for temperature, oxygen, pH and Eh; the conductivity and dissolved solids increase frequently bottomward,
mainly during high water periods.
The cruises have been organized in various hydrological conditions and this fact allowed proving a seasonal
distribution of the main parameters. The variability is a common fact for dynamic environments like river –
delta systems even during the same water regime; therefore the temporal trends can de evidenced sometimes
only by statistical evaluation. There are two main factors influencing the seasonal variability of some
parameters: hydrologic regime and biologic activity. During the flood periods, mainly in the springtime, the
riverine influxes are stronger, and can be perceived within the whole deltaic and lagoon area. The nutrient
contents are usually higher, and usually, decreasing tendencies can be evidenced as regards nutrient evolution,
from the Danubian input areas to the farther ones. In the summer and autumn time, when the water level is
low, the algal blooms are widespread and the biological control becomes more important. Due to the
phytoplankton action, the nitrites and nitrates are usually diminished, and the pH and the oxygen concentration
of the surface waters are generally higher.
The partitioning of the trace elements between particulate and dissolved phases is generally influenced by
various factors (riverine sources, atmospheric inputs, biological activity etc.). The distribution coefficients
pointed out that As, Cr, Cu, Fe and Mn are preferentially included within the solid phases, Ni is present mainly
in solution. Other elements show dual distributions: Pb is usually bound up with particulate material, except
in the deltaic water systems during low water conditions, when the major part is dissolved; particulate Zn is
dominant in solution during the floods, and as solid phase at low water levels during the dry seasons. In this
respect, a Zn uptake by the developing phytoplankton could be considered, as was proved for Mn. Desorption
processes could be supposed during the transport through the deltaic water systems for As, Cr, Fe, and from
freshwater to brackish water within the lagoonal complex for As, Cr, Fe, Ni and Mn.
State of aquatic ecosystems.
The differential transport and sedimentation of the particulate matter, adsorption and desorption phenomena,
variation of the physico-chemical parameters, evaporation-crystallization processes, biological activity and

the filtering role played by the complex deltaic water systems can influence the pollutant evolution and
persistence in Danube Delta.
A first evaluation concerning the state of the Danube Delta aquatic environment, which was obtained after the
first cruise organized in the framework of the EROS Programme in the Danube Delta in 1995, (Radan et al.,
1997) is confirmed and completed by the investigations carried out during the following campaigns performed
until 1998. A general overview on the pollution state of the Danube Delta, as results from this data set, shows
only moderate to small degradation of the ecosystems. The general distribution and the common tendencies
put in evidence for various parameters allow drawing several conclusions concerning the distribution of
contaminants in the Danube Delta.
The physical-chemical state of the Danube Delta water shows generally normal values concerning O2
concentrations, conductivity, dissolved solid concentrations, Eh and pH. The oxygen concentrations are
controlled by various factors (hydrological conditions, phytoplankton, macrophyte vegetation, sediment type,
water depth, seasonal parameters etc.) which can induce variable distribution patterns within lacustrine water
bodies. Some very low oxygen levels, close to anoxic conditions, have been observed at the bottom of some
lakes (Cutetchi, Baclanesti, Tataru) and channels (Sireasa, Sontea, Lopatna, Magearu, Litcov, Isac 2,
Perivolovca, Caraorman) with locally stagnant and/or confined water bodies, and are generally not directly
connected to the recent anthropogenic activities. The highest pH values characterize the Lake Dranov and the
Razelm – Sinoie Lagoon. Suspended solid contents are influenced both by mineral particulate matter inputs
of riverine origin, and by phytoplankton blooms. Anomalous concentrations of sulphate and chloride and,
consequently, very high conductivity and total dissolved solids were found in Lake Dranov. Higher values of
these parameters in the southern area of the lagoonal complex are naturally justified.
The nutrients are transient compounds through a very dynamic environment – Danube Delta; thus the range
of their concentrations shows high spatial and temporal variability. These concentrations generally consist of
low or normal values for nitrites and nitrates and usually higher values for phosphates. Values exceeding
0.100 mg/l for nitrites and 5 mg/l for nitrates have been usually found within areas controlled by direct
Danubian inputs or situated near agricultural lands. The ammonium and phosphate evolution seems to be
more influenced by local conditions: point sources (phosphate) and reducing environments (ammonium).
Detergents containing phosphates may be discharged even from the boats. The high phosphate values
measured in lakes Razelm, Golovita and Sinoie, far from the direct riverine inputs, could be the effect of some
point sources (pig-rearing farms, mining industry) located on the western border of the lacustrine complex.
The strong eutrophication phenomena observed in numerous areas, including the Razelm – Sinoie Lagoon,
emphasize the impact of these nutrient inputs. Usually, the concentrations are lowered after the developing of
spring and summer plankton blooms, following the utilization cycle of these nutritive compounds by
phytoplankton.
The dispersal of trace metals in the Danube Delta waters is controlled mainly by riverine supplies, filtering
mechanisms, including adsorption and desorption phenomena, and subordinately, by atmospheric inputs. The
heavy metal concentrations infrequently exceed the EC environmental quality standards, but some distribution
trends could suggest some potential dangers. The areas receiving direct water and sediment supplies from the
Danube show generally increased concentrations for some elements (As, Cr, Fe, Mn), even if the normal limits
are not exceeded. Some trace metals appear more concentrated in Lake Dranov (As, Ni, Pb, Zn, Fe), or in
Razelm – Sinoie Lagoon (Cr, Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe). As regards the lagoonal complex, some of the increased metal
concentrations could be an effect of the leaching of waste dumps of the copper ore flotation station from Baia
(close to Lake Golovita).
The areas, which cumulate the most anomalous parameters, and could be considered under stress, are the
Mesteru – Fortuna depression, Lake Dranov and partly the lakes Golovita and Sinoie. Special attention must
be paid to Lake Dranov, where most of the measured parameters show atypical values as compared with other
lakes in the Danube Delta: low Eh, high pH, abnormal concentrations of SO42-, Cl-, and among the highest
As, Cr, Ni, Pb, Zn, Mn and Fe abundance. The enrichment mechanism is natural, but the cause is
anthropogenic: the Lake Dranov was isolated in the sixties and transformed in a semi-natural fishing pool.
The evaporation-crystallization phenomena prevail, or are in equilibrium with the slight riverine inputs, and

this prevalence leads to a dangerous salt content increase. Disappearance or diminution of valuable fish
species has been observed in this lake.(Overview of the Long-Term Ecological Research Performed by
GEOECOMAR in the Danube Delta, Romania/ Silviu Radan/Andrei Ganciu/ Claudia Strechie
The Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon is situated in north eastern Dobrogea, south of the Danube Delta and on the coast
of the Black Sea (44°47’ and 45°01’ northern latitude and 28º30’ and 29°08’ eastern longitude), constituting
the largest water surface in our country. It appeared and evolved in a former branched marine gulf, Halmyris,
at the basis of a fossilized marine cliff (in the west), being connected to Sfântu Gheorghe branch (in the north)
by means of several canals and backwaters and separated from the sea by several alignments of low and
weakly consolidated marine bank-ridges, all these characteristics conferring it numerous particularities
reflected in the hydrological, thermo, dynamical and hydro chemical regime of the lakes’ water (Breier, 1976;
Bretcan, 2005; Gâştescu, 1971; Gâştescu, 1998; Gâştescu et all., 1976).It is hosting an amazing range of
habitats and life forms. This area is isolated from the Black Sea by beach ridges (levees) which divide the
former lagoon into a rather heterogeneous lacustrine complex, 85% of which is lakes. Razim-Sinoie Lagoon
is the part of the SPA/pSCI of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. The great diversity of the aquatic
ecosystems and their accentuated vulnerability in relation to the anthropic intervention requires that their
management and their economic valorisation must have as a major desideratum the conservation and the
protection of the biodiversity, in order to obtain an ecological balance. In order to attain these desiderata, by
means of the Law no. 82 of November 20, 1993/ HG no. 248 of May 27, 1994 concerning the creation of the
“Danube Delta” Biosphere Reserve, This area was divided into 4 categories of areas of ecological interest.
Totally protected core areas: 18 areas ( surface: 50 600hectares -8.7% form the total DDBR)include:
physical and biological units, or groups of units, with an exceptional scientific or aesthetic value; habitats of
plants and animals species, with a universal scientific or conservation value; natural sites, with an exceptional
scientific, history, conservation or beauty value.The activities which are allowed are::research activity ,
guarding and control
Buffer zones:13 areas( surface: 223 300 hectares -38.5% form the total DDBR include areas with biological
characteristic, likely the previous ones, mitigate the impact of the human activities on the strictly protected
areas.The activities which are allowed are : use of vegetal resources by traditional free of pollution
technologies, industrial fishing activity, using traditional methods, grazing, eco-tourism, research, shooting
(filming)
Economic areas: surface :( 306 100 hectares -52.2 % from the total DDBR) include: area left after excluding
the two previous categories, plus public domain and national interest zones as well as areas where traditional
allowed activities are undertaken, in the limits of the support capacity; activities allowed in the area of public
domain of national interest; industrial fishing and angling; use of forestry resource and the other accessory
products; use of aquatic vegetation (reed, bulrush, medicinal herbs, other species);use of honey spontaneous
flora productivity potential; mushrooms harvesting; grazing, hay and fodder harvesting; hunting game .The
activities allowed in the area of public domain of local and county interest are: agriculture ,fishery, cattle
growing, forestry, tourism, services and any other activities that not jeopardize the conservation of the
reserve's natural patrimony
Area for ecological restoration: (surface: 15 712 hectares) include: areas where the human impact or other
phenomena lead to the degradation of the natural ecosystems, where the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve
Authority carries on activities for ecological restoration.Activities are allowed in the area. The buffer or
economic zones specific activities, can be carried on, according the core regulations established by the
DDBRA(National Institute for Research and Development -Danube Delta).
I. THE NATURAL ECOSYSTEM PART MODIFIED BY ANTROPOGENIC

1Lakes with active exchange of water between them and the drainage basin.
In this category are the most important lakes of Danube Delta: Furtuna, Matiţa, Babina, Trei Iezere, Căzănel,
Bogdaproste, Gorgova, Isac, Uzlina, Puiu, Lumina, Roşu, Roşuleţ, Zmeica, Goloviţa and the Razelm- Sinoie
Lagoon.In addition to direct link by streams and canals, the lakes communicate under the floating reed islet.
The degree of transparency is also depending on the Danube arms water regime.During the floods, when the
turbidity of water reaching 250-359gr/m3, the transparency value drops to 0-0, 5 m, and in the autumn-winter
increases reaching to the bottom of the Lagoon, the transparency are insignificant (15-20mg\/l). The reduction
of transparency is due also to the and development of the explosive phytoplankton. In terms of Hydro
chemical, these ecosystems differs from the water flowing through the fact that the total mineralization is
higher (300-500mg/l), as a result of the accumulation of nutrients( nitrogen and phosphorus) from chemical
fertilisers of the Danube basin and from the fishing farms.Also, the increase of mineralization is due to
sulphate and chlorine compounds from the waste water discharged into the Danube.
The dissolved oxygen, another important parameter of the abiotic ecosystem support, vary within large limits
during the year and and from one lake to another . In summer, in over saturation or in deficit the dissolved
oxygen vary on the same lake and even on the same vertical (gaging station ).To the contact between the
water and sediment from the bottom of the lake, are shortages of oxygen due to the process of mineralisation,
and dissolved oxygen at the surface is over saturated due to the intensity of photosynthesis.
Phytoplankton are representative ecosystems from which they were indentificate up now about 300 species
of green algae and blue algae and submerged vegetation in that develop species of animals.
The zooplankton (approx. 80 species) , worms , shellfish (bivalve and gasteropod molluscs), insect lavre ;
The benthic fauna
Following the changes in physical factors, the benthic fauna was greatly affected by the decrease in water
salinity. The variations of the salinity regime, the obvious tendency towards water freshening in the last years,
caused on the one hand by the gradual reduction of marine influence (partial closing of the natural links with
the sea) and, on the other hand, the increasing amount of freshwater from the Danube, left their mark on the
qualitative and quantitative structure of benthic populations. Before 1956 over 70% of the zoo benthic species
consisted of Ponto-Caspian relicts and only 30% of them were freshwater and brackish water forms
(Teodorescu-Leonte et al., 1966). At the time when our researches were performed, this proportion was
completely changed; thus, between 2002 – 2004, freshwater forms became dominant representing 80% of the
total, followed by 7% Ponto-Caspian relicts, which yet found favorable conditions for development in the
lagoon, and 13% brackish and marine elements.
The most important changes in the qualitative structure of the lagoon fauna occurred in the populations of
benthic molluscs. By comparing the biological data recorded between 2002 – 2004 with the data from the
1970s (Teodorescu–Leonte, 1977), it became obvious that, in the lakes under study, a series of euryhaline
species (Cardiidae, Abra, Hydrobia) and the most sensitive freshwater forms (Theodoxus) had disappeared.
These species were gradually replaced by the new freshwater stenobiontic forms, which are more resistant
(Anodonta cygnaea, Corbicula fluminalis, Unio pictorum etc.)
All the measures that have been taken and the works that have been made in order to forcedly freshen the
water of the lagoon system caused severe disturbances in the hydrological and biological balance, all the
ecological parameters being seriously affected and the former ecological system practically destroyed.
Therefore, the gradual transition from a marine environment to a lacustrine one, allowed the ecological
succession of the species in the lagoon complex, which became an ecosystem consisting mainly of freshwater
species.In terms of the Razelm Sinoie Lagoon, through the work of insulation against water, and the Southern
Division (Sinoie, Istria, Nuntaşi-Tuzla) towards the North, have occurred o lot of changes in the structure of
fauna. By increased the volume of fresh water from the Danube and close link to the Black Sea (Gura Portiţei),
the Razelm Sinoe Lagoon has the same picture as ihtiofaunistic like the others Danube Delta Lakes.
2. The marginal Lakes with a low concentration of salts and water (Isolated Lakes)
This category includes Lakes Istria and Nuntaşi (Tuzla), which are located in the southern part of the lagoon
Sinoie Razelm. Due to the semi-arid climate conditions, there has been a gradual accumulation of salts,
giving them and balneo-therapeutic particularities which are recovered modestly at Lake Nuntaşi.

3.Lagoons connected to the see
This ecosystem includes two lakes-Sinoie and Zătonul Mare . By their geographical position and the different
degrees of anthropic impacts , the two lakes are totally different.
The transformation of the Razelm Lake in a pool with fresh water for irrigation and transit of a large
volume of water out to sea by Periboina, has contributed much to changing biotic conditions of the the
Sinoie Lagoon. The Sinoie Lagoon has changed from a mezohalin in one oligohalin. Link to the see by
Periboina is done by a construction fence/barrier.
4. Bushes and herbaceous vegetation on sea cliffs with calcareous rocks
This type of ecosystem can be met at Popina Island and Doloşman Cape where cretaceous limestone is covered
with a thin layer of soil. A characteristic of these zones are deep valleys, whith a diverse fauna and flora,
consisting of species adapted to the semi arid conditions and strong insolation.
5. Strongly degraded Grassland
This ecosystem with a small extension refers to the Popina Grădiştea and Bisericuta Islands, of Razelm Lake
Popina Island, with an area of 90ha amounting to 48 m above the level of the Lake. The island's vegetation
is succeeding from the shores of Lake with Reed (southern part), shrubs and Mediterranean species.
II. ANTHROPOGENIC ECOSYSTEMS
6. AGRICULTURAL LANDS
This type of land has appeared since 1960 by draining and impoundment of large areas.It had reached in 1990
to about 53.000 ha. Due to inadequate conditions for agriculture currently remaining in service only 36.880
hectares: Pardina 27.000ha, Sireasa 7.550ha, Ostrovul Tătaru 2.600ha, Murighiol-Dunavăţ 2.540ha, Popina I
640 ha, Beştepe-Mahmudia 560ha. Due to drainage works have gone past ecosystems and anthropogenic
ecosystems have appeared.
7. Intensive forested areas.
The forestry improvement was made for business purposes and has not had their ecological role to provide
floristic biotopes for the lagoon fauna: Păpădia 2.000ha, Rusca 1.200ha, Carasuhat 620ha, Pardina 425ha,
Murighiol 400ha.For these reasons new forested areas are damaging ecological balance and the lagoon
biodiversity potential.
8. Abandoned land, proposed for ecological reconstruction
The ecological reconstruction programs considered criteria based on the increase in natural potential or
biodiversity in areas where the conservation is possible or the degraded ecosystems can be restored to higher
natural value. The deterioration of the natural habitats from the Danube Delta, caused by agriculture, fish
farming, forestry and reed harvesting imposed concrete recovery actions and ecological restoration in order
to bring ecosystems as close as possible to their initial condition (before they were embanked and
exploited).The ecological restoration started in 1994 with Babina polder agricultural polder (2,100 hectares).
In 2004 the DDBRA adopted The Danube Ecological Reconstruction Plan. This document has two stages:
first step 2005 – 2008 and second 2009 – 2015. According to the Plan the first stage of reconstruction (2005
– 2008) would involve ecological reconstruction of 34.826 ha for the, but to date restoration work has only
been carried out on 15.432 ha.The ecological goals (concerning the ecological reconstruction of the embanked
areas from the Danube Delta) were achieved by restoring the natural flooding regime in the former agricultural
areas through technical projects that insured communication with Danube’s branches. The most economical
method was the creation of breaches (in the contour embankments). For the fish farming areas, the goal was
to improve water quality and aquatic habitats. The ecological restoration zone includes areas where the human
impact or other phenomena lead to the degradation of the natural ecosystems, where the Danube Delta
Biosphere Reserve Authority carries on activities for ecological restoration. Activities allowed in the area:
specific activities can be carried on, according the core regulations established by the DDBRA. Because the

improvement of the hydrology is one of the premises for the good functioning of the Danube Delta
ecosystems, this task was considered first priority in terms of planned restoration. In order to rectify the
situation on DDBR territory, the following areas beneficiated of natural conditions improvements: MatitaMerhei, Magearu-Cardon, Gorgova-Uzlina, Sontea-Fortuna, Dunavat-Dranov, Rosu-Puiu, Somova-Parches
and Babina-Cernovca. The restoration of the ecological functions also brings the development of specific
local resources and economic traditional activities: fishing, hunting, reed harvesting, cattle breeding and
recreation (tourism). The restoration of the hydrology and its functions means that, for these areas, sustainable
resources management has the following functions: habitat for plants and animals, specific for alluvial areas;
habitat and reproduction area for fish; habitats and reproduction areas for aquatic and limicoline birds; gene
pool for biodiversity; bio corridor and genetic exchange; biological production; bio-geo-chemical circuit for
elements ;retention of sediments and fixation of toxic substances;bio-filter for the Black Sea.In order to rectify
the situation on DDBR territory, the following areas beneficiated of natural conditions improvements: MatitaMerhei, Magearu-Cardon, Gorgova-Uzlina, Sontea-Fortuna, Dunavat-Dranov, Rosu-Puiu, Somova-Parches
and Babina-Cernovca. (Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority Development / investments program)
The Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon was known as one of the most bioproductive basins of the Black Sea, being
doubly-connected with both the freshwater system of Danubian origin and, also, the seawaters.
This complex comes into highlight more than 100 years ago as a result of the practical interest in fisheries.
Fishery importance of the area imposed a permanent care to improve the conditions of biological productivity
and fish production by technical works of cutting canals, by recalibration of some canals through widening
and deepening their cross-sections for increasing the water discharge from Sf. Gheorghe distributor, or by
building dams and closing the links with the Black Sea.Exploitation of economic interest to the Danube Delta
in recent décades have resulted in profound changes in biota and ecosystems that have resulted in increasing
the desertification of the Danube Delta land. During the last decades of the 20th century, the Danube Delta
has suffered from human interventions that led to dramatic changes in some areas. These interventions
consisted in the dyking of large areas for the purpose of agricultural use, intensive fish-farming and forestry,
which resulted in dramatic alterations or disturbances of the water balance. This had effects on the alteration
of natural processes, the ecological balance as well as the characteristic functions of wetlands and led to
deterioration, or worse the loss of area-specific habitats. The trend still exist, putting increased pressure
especially on fish and grasslands, as well as the development of economic activities unsuitable for the deltaic
system. Those facts caused the disturbance of the natural balance of the area, loosing some important feeding
and reproduction grounds for fish and bird species, as well as other groups, due to siltation, eutrophication
and marine erosion phenomena. The tendency to overexploit some of those natural resources has occurred.
The Danube shore dikes led to destruction of reproductive areas for species of fish such as carp. Although
currently register recovery trends of the population of carp, habitat requirements for reproduction and
development of juveniles in the Delta and -Razelm Sinoie Lagoon are not entirely satisfied.
Anthropic intervention in the natural aquatic system
Antipa (1894) mentions the Razim Lake as one of the places with the greatest fisheries on the Black Sea coasts
and maybe, without exaggeration, the greatest ones in Europe. About 1879 – 1884, there were approximately
10,000 fishermen, all of them finding a very efficient occupation on the Razelm Lake and a good reward for
their hard work and a capture of 40,000 kg fish was caught from the RSCL only during a day and it consisting
manly of zander and great quantities of mullets in the summer months (Antipa, 1884).
So, during this period were achieved Dunăvăţ canal (initially named Regele Carol / King Carol, it was
achieved in 1907, having a total length of 28 km, of which 13 followed the trajectory of the former rivulet),
Dranov canal (initially called Principele Ferdinand / Prince Ferdinand, it was built between 1912-1914 by
dredging the former Cerneţ rivulet up to Dranov Lake), Enisala canal (initially called Regina Elisabeta / Queen

Elisabeth, it was inaugurated on October 12, 1913 and connected the lakes Razelm and Babadag, being
corrected and redimensioned in 1956).
After the drag workings of the channels Dunavat (1905) and Dranov, which had at their bases the results of
the made researches by Grigore Antipa (1984) it was produced an improving of the hydro-biological
characteristics of the lakes a thing proved by the further evolution of the complex. At the beginning of the ’50
of the last century the salinity system’s problem represented the object of some systematic researches, in order
to increase the fish-culture’s productivity and in order to guide the fauna’s structure to valuables species from
the economic point of view (Bretcan and Popescu, 2007).
After 1960 the arrangement plan for the first compartment of Razelm-Babadag-Goloviţa-Zmeica), whose goal
was a maximal valorization of the biological potential of the water ecosystems through the maintaining of a
low salinity regime, and also the experimental use of the lacuster water for irrigations.
After 1970, the arrangement plans for the Razelm-Sinoie complex were recommenced, the accent falling this
time on the transformation of these lakes into a hydrotechnic system with a main function in irrigations and a
secondary one for fish breeding. In this hydrotechnic system were included the lakes from the northern
compartment of the lake complex (Razelm, Babadag, Goloviţa, Zmeica, including Coşna, Periteaşca and
Leahova) with a surface of about 520 km2, from which approximately 120,000 ha were going to be irrigated.
The general objectives were: the accumulation of an adequate water volume (1200 mil. m3, at the level of
+80cm, from which 530 mil. m3 were to be used for irrigations), maintaining the total mineralization within
the planned limits in order to be able to use the water for irrigations (1 gr/l fixed residuum and 0.3 g/l NaCl)
and ensuring a flow of 150-160 m3/s through the canals making the connection with Sfântu Gheorghe branch
in the months of July-August, of which 100 m3/s to be used for irrigations, 10 m3/s for fish breeding
(distributed in the lakes Sinoie, Coşna-Leahova), and 35 m3/s representing losses through evaporation.The
maximum level planned for the lakes of the northern compartment was of +90 cm, which ensured a volume
of 1560 mil. m3, while the average flows of the connective canals were forecast at 80 m3/s, for an assurance
of 50% and at 260 m3/s for an assurance of 1%.
The functioning regime of this hydrotechnic system was to be the following:
- between April 1 - June 1, water accumulates up to the level of +80cm;
- from June 1 to August 15, is attempted a maintaining of the level at +80 cm;
- between August 15 and September 15, the level is descended to between +30 +50 cm to make
fishing easier (fishing continues until October 30);
- between November 1 and March 30, the level of retention is maintained at +50cm (to protect the
northern compartment from the waters of Sinoie lake.
For this purpose, Dunăvăţ and Dranov canals were redimensioned and Lipoveni canal was prolonged up to
the proximity of Sarichioi locality, to feed the new surfaces arranged for fish breeding. In 1982, its direct
water capture from Sfântu Gheorghe was closed to create Murighiol agricultural enclosed area.
În 1973 the opening Gura Portiţa was completely closed with a dam , while the offshore bar situated north
was consolidated with an earthen dam, the effects of these measures being positive and leading to the reduction
and stagnation of the erosion in certain areas and even to accumulations in other sectors. In the sector situated
south of the protective digs, the erosion was very strong, which led to the disappearing of the boundary marks
in the sea (Spătaru, 1993).
The discharge of the waters from the northern compartment into the southern one (Sinoie lake) was foreseen
to be achieved by the intermediary of the canals II and V. Consequently, they were endowed with dams, the
canal II was endowed with a dam-bridge with a capacity of 40 m3/s and the canal V with a dam with a harbour
lock, allowing the passage of boats as well, with a capacity of 200 m3/s.
In the year 1985, the hydrotechnic knot from Periboina was finished. It was built for the regularization of the
water drainage from Sinoie lake into the Black Sea, its maximum capacity of discharge into the sea being of
280 m3/s for a level of +0.75 mrMN in Sinoie lake and +0.52 mrMN in the sea. The dam was projected taking
into account the variation limits of the levels in Sinoie lake as being between +0.2 - +0.75 mrMN. All these

measures have automatically led to substantial modifications of the hydrological, hydrochemical and
biological conditions of these lacuster ecosystems.
Human interventions consequences - severe and complex ecological changes including:
- morphohydrographic changes affecting the hydrologic regime,
- hypsometric changes modifying bottom habitat parameters (depths and sediment structure),
- water chemistry structure and regime changes modifying mineralization, nutrient and pollutant
loadings,
- biological changes marked by eutrophication, loss of biodiversity, decreased bioproductivity,
impoverished fishery.
The Management plans of the hydrographic basin of Romania have identified important issues of water
management and the existence of the following 4 major categories: the degradation of water quality,
eutrophication, and reduction of of aquatic flora and fauna biodiversity and coastal erosion.
A major problem is the high level of pollution which affects all categories of organisms in the Danube Delta.
The large amounts of nutrients in the whole Danube basin, contributed significantly to the emergence of the
eutrophication, inducing significant changes of aquatic flora and fauna.Contribution of local sources of
pollution to the eutrophication was insignificant in comparison with the contribution of the Danube, having
only local impact.In the case of coastal waters, the eutrophication was the main cause of ecological changes
in the Black Sea, especially in the Northwest and West, due to to the change in the provision of nutrients of
the Danube .Contribution of local sources of pollution to the the Romanian coastal waters eutrophication was
insignificant having only local impact ,in comparison with the contribution of the Danube sources of pollution.
Also, the N-S direction of marine current in the coastal waters favors dispersion of contaminants in Romanian
River, emanating from the Ukrainian Black Sea sector. Big concentration of nutrients in coastal waters
(maximum value in 1987) has led to the development of phytoplankton, the excessive production of
blossoming phenomena, the increase of oxygen deficit,reduction of the trophic chain and decrease of the
biodiversity. In the last years, the blossoming phenomena have diminished as the frequency and intensity of
manifestation.
The coastal Erosion affects approximately 127 km (57% of the Romanian coastline length), caused mainly
by decreasing the amount of sediment transported by the Danube (a consequence of the all works of the
Danube basin) and the reduction of populations due to the reduction of biogen sand, as a result of increasing
pollution of coastal waters.
The intensity of the erosion from the sea-shore interface, determined on the basis of measurements from 1980
to 2003 demonstrated that the area coastal northern sector of Romania is the most affected. In the northern
zone (Sulina-1971) was the largest shoreline withdrawal 4-7 m\/year for the beach sectors with lengths
about 10-15 km (Sulina South St. George, Northern Sakhalin, Zaton, Far North, Portita Portita- Chituc Leeves
North. The Marine bioversity (represented by species of phytoplankton, zooplankton, macrofitobentos,
zoobentos, fish and marine mammals, s.a.), at the level of the Romanian coastline, had severe changes on
populations and specific composition, a consequence of intense anthropogenic activities, particularly in the
period 1970-1990.
(Management Plans of the hydrographic basin of Romania- Ministry of Environment and National
Administration of Romanian Waters)
Phytobenthos
Flora submersed macrophit flora in the Razelm – Sinoie Lagoon is characterized till 1974 through the
domination of the association of Potamogeton, that covered a quarter of the surface of Razelm (in its north
half) and three quarters of the Golovita’s surface while in the lake Sinoie dominating were the association of
Zostera in the far areas and in the seaside areas they were combined with associations of Zanichelia and
Potamogeton compressus (Teodorescu and collab.,1969)
From 1980 to 1983, the submersed macrophits are also present but as small parts, isolated and they could
rarely be met in Golovita and rarely in Big Razim.

In the Lake Sinoie the process of water sweetness determined the regress of typical slamantric species and the
installation of some abundant association of
Potamogeton pectinatus, Ceratophillum demersus, C. submersum but only till the deep of 1.5 m.
Phytoplankton
About the phytoplankton it is known the fact that it exist an evolution determined by the seasons, in the cold
weather especially early in the spring, Ditalomeae dominate, the analyze of quantitative dynamic of different
types put in evidence the fact that the monthly and by seasons evolution of different taxonomy is very variable.
During the time with a saltish system, the phytoplankton of the lake Razelm was weak developed but it could
be establish an increase of its density and in general of the plankton productivity in the times and areas when
the salinity was reduced.
They were registered algal blooms of the waters produced by Ditalomeae in spring and Cyanoficeae in
autumn. From 1979 to 1991, in the same time with the increase of ph phytoplankton productivity, it was
registered a decrease of the number of species from a number of 140 species to 75 species (Cure et al., 1980).
For the smaller lakes, as Babadag, the studies made by Liliana Torok in 1995
put in evidence the oscillated evolution of vernal dynamic and summer dynamic of the plankton Ditalomeae.
For the analyzed time (Mars- June 1995) the author conclusion that it exists two times of algal blossom of
water and one with intense modification quantitative and qualitative. It exist a one way development of the
majority of the types with maxima of development of some taxonomy as: in March, Amphora and Apiphrora,
in April Fragilaria, Roichospenia, Surirella, Navicula and in Junethe types Cocconeis, Synedra,
Gompheonema and Rhopalodia. The number evolution of types Diatoma, Asterionella and Nitzchia put in
evidence the one-modal dynamic of these.
Zooplankton
The phytoplankton communities are controlled by zooplankton. The analyze of the structure and dynamic of
the zooplankton association must have in view the aquatic characteristics and dynamic influence at which this
is exposed the presence of the tropic levels in this ecosystem under the form of a chain or of a pyramid must
have in its view the diversity of the existent species and the way of walking and their life time.
Starting from these considerate the made studies in the time with a saltish system of theRazelm-Sinoie Lagoon
put in evidence a dominating structure of rotifer with a number of almost 60 species (Teodorescu-Leonte and
Leonte 1969), the salinity system influence the composition of species even if the rotifers maintained the
numeric domination.
The eutrofisation process that was generated at the beginning of 1980 and 1990 in Danube Delta and in the
complex Razelm-Sinoie determined the decrease of the species numbers with more than 53% in the same time
with the increase of species numbers (4.7 times), of biomass (6.9 times) and the productivity (4.8 times)
(Zinevici and Teodorescu, 1990).Also the density and the phytoplankton biomass evolutes progressive in the
same time with the increase of temperature, high values were registered in July and August and in the case
that the water temperature stays high they can be registered high concentration until October (eg. The lake
Sinoie, October 1993, Alexandrov et al., 1998).The studies made by the mentioned authors put in evidence
for the Razelm Lake in the 5-th point of collecting of the proves (Ins. Bisericuţa, Capul Coşburun, Canalul
Mustaca, Ins. Popina, Capul Iancina) a byodiversity reduced with 18 species in September and 16 in October
1995. Dominating are the crustacles species, from the copepode can be meet Paracyclops affinis,
Macrocyclops albidus (in September) şi Cyclops vicinis, Macrocyclops fuscus (in October).Due to the sweet
water and the nutrition factors from the connection channels with Sf Gheorghe channels (channel Muscata in
the present study) at their river mouth in the lake Razelm can be observed an explosion of zooplankton a thing
that determines law values of the solved oxygen, so a maximum deficit (Mustata et al., 1996a).
In the lake Golovita the physic properties and chemical properties of water and also the hydrologic and
biologic parameters determine the distribution and the abundance of organisms (Nicoara et al., 1996). The
biodiversity is weak in the 3 points of collecting (Visina, Centre and Portita) and they exists small differences
about the number and the type of species in the west of the lake at Visina, 16 species in center and 10 at
Portita, while in October in the same year their number decrease at 14 species at Visina, 16 species at Portita

the met species are like the ones from the Lake Razim also in September and October.In the actual
hydrographic system of the complex in which the water salinity doesn’t represent an important factor it is
maintained the Rotifera domination that can go over 80% from the zooplankton number, while 70-90% from
biomass are parts of small Cladocera from the type Moina, Chidorus and Copepoda (Baboianu, 1997).
Zoobenthos
The zoobenthos populations is well developed and it’s made from elements with a big nutritive values, the
researches made in the lakes of the Razelm- Sinoie Lagoon between 1950 and 1960 when the salinity had
different systems and uncontrolled putting in evidence an increase of the biologic productivity once with the
salinity decrease.The comparative researches upon the zoobenthos made between 1951 and 1952 and 19551956 where they were registered different systems of salinity, it was evidenced that the salinity decrease has
as result the increase of productivity but also the decrease of the species number.Between 1980’s, the epiphytic
fauna represented a quantitative domination of 50% from the benthonic fauna from the complex Razelm, after
1980, in the same time with the increase and the disappearing of the submerse macrophyts, this important
tropic level has lost step by step the importance in the structure and the function of the ecosystem (Baboianu,
1997).
The effects of the process of eutrophication is reflected also in the simplification of the structure on benthic
fauna’s species where they can be met only 1-2 species of Chironomida but which realize a biomass level
quite high. Benthic populations which registered in the past important densities and qualities at the interface
sediment- water registered an important regress.In Golovita, the benthic populations is characterized through
season evolution like the ones from Razelm, the annual averages of biomass in 1955-1956 were lower with
almost 30% due to the high salinity level (the average 4.0-5.0 NaCl, limits: 0.2-11.0g NaCl/l) but especially
the oscillations of salinity. From other point of view the biodiversity was higher.For the lake Sinoie, as in
Lake Razelm case, the changes that appeared in the fauna evolution of benthic non-vertebrates are closed by
the changes of general conditions of the ecosystem, especially of the salinity system. The salinity decrease,
the close of the connection with the Black Sea and the accelerate of the pollution and eutrophication had as
result a continue decrease of the biodiversity (Lazar et al.,1996).Under the circumstances of the high salinity
level that varies between 17-20 g NaCl/l, the biomass of the benthonic fauna had high levels, being advantaged
by the absence of some important costumers, the fish species from Sinoie are especially sea species of small
dimensions, with the exception of some years when the grey mullet migration were more intense. So, the
biomass of season average evaluated in 1951 was by 190 kg/ha, and it was especially due to the Nereis and
mollusks.In general, in 1950-1955 and further to 1972-1974, the total biomass of the benthonic fauna from
the lake Sinoie was placed between 110-224 kg/ha, but excluding the shellfish, the average biomass of the
benthonic organism was of 30-58 kg/ha.After 1974, the Lake Sinoie evolutes in a low saltish level system,
the biocoenosis are made from species dominating of sweet waters. The average total annual of benthonic
kept in 1977- 1979 increase, registering values close to the ones from the complex Razelm, to 300 kg/ha, from
which the shellfish are excluded, 64.5 kg/ha. This time it was registered an increase of the species diversity
till 49 of taxonomies from which 55% marine species, 39% breakishwater species and 6% freshwaters species,
this thing is possible due to the ionic reserves from the sediments placed on the lake bottom which substitute
partially the osmotic equilibrium at the interface water-sediment (Lazar et al., 1996).If at the beginning of the
salinity decrease it could be observed an increase of the species diversity, an increase that continued to the
end of the years 1980 (from 49 to 79 species from which 48% marine species, 44% breakishwater species and
8% freshwater species), step by step it appeared the situation that an entire series of species and groups of
organisms to disappear so, beginning with 1982 the majority of the sea species were replaced with the sweet
water species and in 1988 they were identified just 14 breakishwater species and none marine species.In the
Laguna it exists a major disequilibrium that is characterized through the strong decrease of bio-diversity, the
marine forms disappeared from the benthic biodiversity while freshwaters species consolidated their position
(Lazar et al., 1996).The quantitative analyses put in evidence the fact that the benthic fauna is continue
simplified through the decrease of bio-diversity, the only group that makes an exception is the one of
Chironomida, the time with the biggest special biodiversity being met in 1978-1988 when the Laguna had a
saltish hydro-chemical system.

Present state of the benthic communities
After a long period of reduced concern for the knowledge of RSLC ecological evolution, the studies and
researches carried out by GeoEcoMar in 2002-2004 aimed at updating the qualitative and quantitative
assessment of the structure of the bottoms biotic components in the four main lakes (663 km2, out of which
62% Razelm Lake, 17% - Sinoe, 12% - Golovita and 9% - Zmeica), as well as improving the knowledge of
the structural and functional changes in these lakes.
The results of the researches concerning the benthic fauna in RSLC highlight the presence of 105 types of
taxa belonging to 27 major taxonomic groups in the biocoenoses of sedimentary substrata and in the
communities associated with submersible plants; the richest taxonomic groups were Ostracoda (22 species),
Amphipoda (17 species), Mollusca (14 species), Hirudinea (6 species) etc.. The Razelm Lake shelters the
highest benthic biodiversitry (Table 1).
Table 1: General indicators defining benthos populations in the four lakes of RSLC
Goloviţa Zmeica

Sinoe

Number of taxa – N.sp. 79

44

42

48

Density - DAVG ex.m-2
% Vermes
% Mollusca
% Crustacea
% Varia
Biomass - BAVG g.m-2
% Vermes
% Mollusca
% Crustacea
% Varia

37,498.9
78.26
0.13
19.74
1.87
52.82
3.654
80.299
0.867
15.180

19,707.3
74.88
0.14
21.03
3.95
103.84
1.301
97.879
0.194
0.626

80,038.1
95.87
0.07
2.63
1.44
43.06
2.004
20.297
7.570
70.130

Lakes

Razelm
111,595.2
85.23
0.77
13.49
0.51
233.76
0.801
92.526
0.797
5.875

The indices of similarity between the benthic populations of the four lakes show a 70% resemblance between
the specific diversity of Golovita and Zmeica lakes and less than 60% between the fauna of Razelm and Sinoie
lakes.
Before 1956 over 70% of the zoobenthic species consisted of Ponto-Caspian relicts and only 30% of them
were freshwater and brackishwater forms (Teodorescu-Leonte et al., 1966). At the time when our researches
were performed, this proportion was completely changed; thus, during 2002 – 2004, freshwater forms became
dominant representing 80% of the total, followed by 7% Ponto-Caspian relicts, which yet found favorable
conditions for development in the lagoon, and 13% brackish and marine elements. The most important
changes in the qualitative structure of the lagoon fauna occurred in the populations of benthic mollusks
(Gomoiu et al., 2008).
The analysis of the data concerning the average numerical densities of the benthic populations in the four
lakes reveal that the highest values were recorded in Razelm Lake, 3 times greater than Golovita Lake, 5.7
times greater than Zmeica Lake and 1.4 times greater than Sinoie Lake (Table 1). As concerns benthic
populations’ biomasses, the highest values were recorded in Razelm and Zmeica lakes (over 100g.m-2) due to
patches distribution of some macrobenthic organisms mostly represented by mollusks, especially the bivalves
Unio, Dreissena and Anodonta, larger than any other organisms. The lowest values of the average biomass
was recorded in Sinoie lake; at present there is a decline in the average value of benthic biomass from 600
g.m-2 (Lazăr et al., 1996) to 43 g.m-2 as a result of high fluctuations of bivalve populations.
As the ecological significance index (RK) reveals, the most important mollusc populations that inhabited the
paramarine lake benthos were: Dreissena polymorpha (28.64 g.m-2), Anodonta cygnea (19.76 g.m-2), and

Unio pictorum (31.40 g.m-2). Dreissena was found in all lakes, either fixed onto Anodonta, Unio, and
Viviparus shells or clustered grapelike with greatest abundance in front of Dunavat and Dranov Channel (Fig.
2). The freshwater species, Anodonta cygnea and Unio pictorum, incoming into the Razelm-Sinoe lagoon
system, presented a “patchy” distribution. Most of the Anodonta have been found in Razelm Lake (11.51
indv.m-2), but Unio has been very abundant in the Zmeica (14 indv.m-2), in muddy and silty sediments rich in
organic matter.

Fig. 2 - The
numerical
abundance
(indv.m-2) and
biomasses
(g.m-2)
of
mollusc
populations in
the
RazelmSinoe in the
2002–2004
period.
It has been
found
that
sandy sediment
habitats
in
lakes Razelm,
Golovita and
Zmeica shelter populations with high specific and quantitative diversity by comparison with the muddy
habitats in Sinoie Lake, which favor the development of a large number of benthic populations of worms and
chironomidae, due to the presence of some rich organic material as detritus. The presence of organic detritus
represents one of the main features of the littoral lakes, differentiating them from the marine coastal waters in
their proximity. Although the detritus eliminates much of the interstitial fauna, owing to the consequences of
the bacterial activities, it has a stabilizing influence on the lagoon communities’ structure. It also removes
inter-specific competition and allows the quantitative development of most consumers due to the fact that it
is abundant and ensures their requirements (Gomoiu et al., 2008).
By comparing the present results concerning Razelm Lake benthic fauna with the data published before
(Teodorescu-Leonte, 1977), we can affirm that some species have disappeared from the benthos structure in
the past years, especially the euryhaline species (Cardiidae, Syndesmia, Hydrobia) and the more sensitive
freshwater ones (Theodoxus), but at the same time there appeared new freshwater-stenobiontic, more resistant
forms (Anodonta cygnaea, Corbicula fluminea, Unio pictorum etc.); moreover, the quantitative changes
taking place in the past years are characterized, as a rule, by the increase in benthos abundance, both as
numerical density and weight (Gomoiu et al., 2008) (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 - Quantitative changes of the mollusk populations in the last 50 years
Assessment can be made on the basis of the abundance values that in 2002 – 2004 there existed a stock of
nearly 113000 tons of benthic organisms in RSLC: worms 2.2%, mollusks 75.0%, crustaceans 3.1% and other
organisms 19.6 (Table 2). Based on the commonly-used coefficients P/B (P – production, B – biomass), we
can assess that the potential benthic production could reach 354000 tons, that is 3.15 times grater than the
biomass; the coefficient P/P calculated in the end vary from one lake to another as follows: 2.9 – Razelm, 3.6
– Golovita, 2.6 – Zmeica and 7.5 – Sinoie. In conclusion, the highest potential productivity can be achieved
in Sinoie Lake by the brackishwater populations of crustaceans and other organisms (Gomoiu et al., 2008).
Table 2: Stock of benthic organisms and potential production in RSLC

Lake
Razelm

%
%
%
%
Tons
Total
benthic
other
worms molluscs crustaceans
organisms
organisms
97008.46
2
78
3
17

Tons Benthos potential
production
286950.25

Goloviţa 4120.19

6

55

2

37

15070.03

Zmeica

6230.54

3

94

1

2

16217.10

Sinoe

4736.49

2

7

10

81

35710.04

Following the changes in physical factors, the benthic fauna was greatly affected by the decrease in water
salinity. The variations of the salinity regime, the obvious tendency towards water freshening in the last years,
caused on the one hand by the gradual reduction of marine influence (partial closing of the natural links with
the sea) and, on the other hand, the increasing amount of freshwater from the Danube, left their mark on the
qualitative and quantitative structure of benthic populations. The most important changes in the qualitative
structure of the lagoon fauna occurred in the populations of benthic mollusks. By comparing the biological
data recorded between 2002 – 2004 with the data from the 1970s (Teodorescu–Leonte, 1966), it became
obvious that, in the lakes under study, a series of euryhaline species and the most sensitive freshwater forms

had disappeared. These species were gradually replaced by the new freshwater stenobiontic forms, which are
more resistant (Gomoiu et al., 2008).
Therefore, the gradual transition from a marine environment to a lacustrine one, allowed the ecological
succession of the species in the lagoon complex, which became an ecosystem consisting mainly of freshwater
species.
RSLC main threats:








Threat of biodiversity - the potential loss of global diversity is high
Reduction/loss of some commercial fish stocks, including mullet, flatfish
Coastal erosion and degradation of landscape, destruction of habitats
Pollution/contamination from agricultural, industrial and domestic sources
Sand extraction
Eutrophication
Introduction of new species

Uncertainties:
 Insufficient knowledge concerning the consequences of global changes in western Black Sea;
 Scarcity of long series of data concerning RSLC;
 The evolution of RSLC regulations and legal aspects within the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve
(DDBR);
 Provisions referring to the RSLC aspects from the Management Plan of the DDBR Authority;
 Future use of Lake Razelm waters in irrigations;
 Perspectives in the development of aquaculture in RSLC.
Plant resources
Vegetation is a primary bioenergetic link in ecosystems of the delta, from which all further ways of migration
of organic substance originate.Annually, the Danube Delta produces about 5 million tons of phytomass (airdry weight), that is about 30% of primary production of all large rivers of the Northern Black Sea Region
(Dubyna & Shelyag-Sosonko, 1989) and 0,15% of deltas all over the world (Leith, Wittaker, 1975).
Forming of the primary production of the delta is mostly provided by mire vegetation, synthesized about 6570% of its general quantity. The rest part of vegetation is aquatic and air-aquatic (10-15%), meadow (7%),
wood-shrub (5%), saline and psalmophyte (3%) vegetation. The plant resources of the delta are of extreme
ecological, social and economical importance in the region with limited, extraordinary transformed and
exhausted natural resources. Besides of resource and utilitarian they are of much importance for
environmental conservation, and also for use as a selected material. The last is caused by presence of large
intraspecific diversity bound up with functioning of biotopes under conditions changed by many
environmental factors. The deltas of the rivers of the Northern Black Sea Region are historically the refuges
for many plant species of the northern regions of the continent survived here the troubles of the ice age. At
the present period and later on these species area adapted to new environmental conditions, which is reflected
in the intra specific peculiarities at all levels of organization including molecular one. Concerning the plant
resources, the fodder, technical, medicinal, decorative, food, poisonous, phytomeliorative and economic ones
are of high interest. The group of food plants (in broad sense) is the largest. It is 34,0% of all flora of the
Biosphere Reserve, meaning about 1460 vascular plants. In this group the honey-bearing and pollen-bearing
plants prevail more than half of food plants. Another large group are the medicinal plants, 28,4% of all
reserve’s flora. More than half of these species are used in people’s medicine, one third - in officinal medicine
and one forth - in homeopathy. 3,2% of species are used for animal’s treatment.

Reed harvesting is a traditional activity in the Danube Delta. In Romania, reed is still harvested for thatching
but the best quality reed is gotten outside of the Reed polders.
The group of decorative plants, i.e. 22,4% of total flora’s number, is quite numerous. It includes beautifulflowered species .The environmental, social, economical and scientific importance of plant resources in the
Biosphere Reserve requires urgent conservation measures and sustainable use. The increase of anthrop
pogenous impacts should be dealt with in such a dynamic ecosystem as the Danube Delta. Rejuvenation will
go on but we must be aware to keep the natural values and biodiversity. The plant resources are regulated
naturally by the hydrological regime and the alluvia carried by the Danube River and the Black Sea. The
productivity and ratio of areas with different vegetation types depend on this natural power. Contamination
of water, a decrease of water flow and extraction active ties, has led to a strong eutrophication, swamping of
parts of reservoirs and their littoral territories, and an increased salinisation in certain areas. Non-regulated
grazing, hydro-ameliorative works, uncontrolled recreational use and other factors negatively influence
biosphere ecosystems. This is accompanied by not only reducing of primary productivity but leads to
destruction of soil cover and transformation of plant communities into low productive ones.( Vegetation of
the Biosphere Reserve “Danube Delta” Romanian Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
Management and Institute for Inland Water Management and Waste Water Treatment RIZA-Nedherland2002 )
In the Danube Delta, ichthyofauna includes about 136 species, mostly freshwater and migratory species. Of
the total number of fish species inventoried in the Danube Delta, about 30 species are subject to commercial
fishing. The most valued fish species for their economic value are mackerel, zander, catfish, carp, pike and
gibel carp.
In 2008, the freshwater species sustainably exploited47 were: gibel carp, catfish, zander, pike, asian
cyprinides, tench, perch, silver bream, codling and asp. Fish species such as barbel, merlan, anchovy, raja and
horse mackerel were officially unexploited, without records of catches been registered. These last fish species
are mostly marine ones and do not have a significant share in the total volume of catches in the Danube Delta.
The most important fish species that were overexploited in commercial fishing are: bream, roach, carp, roach
as freshwater species, grey mullet as marine species and mackerel as migratory species. The total volume of
catches for mackerel is 4 times higher than the MSY value.
Commercial fishing is practiced in different areas of the Danube Delta, using specific methods and
installations for each area. The fishing activity is restricted only under the prohibition period, 60 days per
year.
Exploitation of fishery resources is based on an annual evaluation study on fishery resources, elaborated by
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority and endorsed by the Romanian Academy, the Natural Monuments
Commission respectively. Six species of Acipenseriformes order (sturgeons) are strictly protected species
under Governmental Order No. 330/262 published in the Official Journal No. 385/2006.
The Danube Delta accounts for 80% of the total fish catches at national level. Out of the total number of fish
species identified in the Delta (136), 30 species of freshwater, marine and migratory fish are subject to
commercial fishing, as follows: perch, bream, roach, carp, mackerel, pike and gibel carp. Fishing is carried
out as a main, full-time occupation, often developed by professional fishermen. In some cases, it is a
subsistence activity for people who have insufficient income from other sources.
Fish catches in the Danube Delta concern 3 types of fish species: freshwater, migratory and marine species.
In the past 5 years, the total volume of catches of freshwater species has increased, thus in 2007 the total
volume was equal to 3,485 tonnes of fish, while the volume of catches of migratory species decreased by 5%
every year over the last 3 years. The main catches of freshwater species are gibel carp, pike and perch, while
for migratory species the mackerel is the most popular. In 2008, the total volume of fish landings was 2,507
tonnes, 32% lower than in 2007, even though in the last years an increasing trend has been recorded. Gibel
carp dominates the catches in terms of value (€3.304 million in 2008) and volume (826 tonnes in 2008).
Although bream catches are two times higher in volume (544 tonnes in 2008), the catches of mackerel are
three times more valuable (€3.864 million in 2008). The catches of bream and other freshwater species are
mostly registered in Razelm-Sinoe Lagoon, during May-July when the bream migration is taking place.

In the last 10 years, the total landings by the local fleet have shown an increase of 26%, from 2,688 tonnes in
2003 to 3,639 tonnes in 2007. In 2008, the total volume of landings recorded a decreasing trend (2,507 tonnes
in 2008), due to the economic crisis and the changes in the administration of fishery resources52. The strongest
reductions are related to bream, mackerel and carp, while the other species have had a constant dynamic over
the time. In the last 10 years the gibel carp catches increased with more than 15% every year, while the others
species like bream, mackerel and carp have diminished with 10,5-12% every year.
Taking as baseline the year 1970, the total volume of roach and rudd dropped in 2005 from 4,000 tonnes to
less than 200, while the pike catches decreased from 2,200 tonnes to less than 100. Similar trends are recorded
also for other groups of fish species such as carp, perch, mackerel and tench. Over time, the allowable catch
for commercial fishing has dropped and many sturgeon species were endangered. Thus, in 2006 the Ministry
for Agriculture and Ministry for Environment and Water issued a joint order prohibiting commercial fishing
of sturgeon species until 2016, as well as selling the products obtained from sturgeons caught in Romania.
Also, the order concerns the use of fishing gears or any equipment for sturgeon’s catches in Romanian
fisheries. With regards to prices of fish at first sale, the production in value recorded an increasing trend until
2005 – the peak moment, with a total value of €2.8 million and decreased after. Figure 25 shows that the
largest fish species catches in recent years is gibel carp, with a total value of €1.37 million In 2008, the first
sale price of 1 kg of mackerel was of 1.88 €/kg (even lower during the migration period May-July), the same
price as for carp. The gibel carp is sold at 0.94 €/kg and the perch at 2.35 €/kg. Thus, the species showing the
highest value are perch, mackerel and pike, with a total contribution of 47% in the total income of landings.
Figure 26 indicates that the prices increased over time, except for mackerel, which decreased due to the large
volume of fish stocks in the last 2 years. The environmental report on Danube Delta shows that mackerel is
the only fish species being overexploited: recorded catches are 4 times higher than the MSY of 143,800
catches. The catches of others species such as gibel carp, zander, pike and turbot are 2 times lower than the
maximum allowable capacity and others such as barbell, raja or anchovy are unexploited.
Regarding the prices, the main issues encountered by the local fisherman is the fact that the price at second
sale is three times higher than the one at first sale, thus contributing, overall, to a decreasing trend in fish
demand (Source: NAFA, “Commercial fishing in inland waters”, 2008 ) The decrease in price and levels of
landings in the last year represent another important factor in the crisis for the local fishing sub-sector.. In
conclusion, the overall analysis of current situation of catching sub-sector identifies a non-balanced picture:
commercial catches are in decline, the fishing activity has slowed down its growing trend due to authorities
applying procedures limiting the accessibility to fisheries (number of licenses and gears), and poaching on the
black market is growing.
The local aquaculture sector
Over 60 ha of aquaculture sites are currently under operation in Romania, a decrease of 40% compared to
1990. Thirty (30) aquaculture sites, with a total area of 45.492 ha, operate in the Danube Delta, thus accounting
for 75.82% of the total national capacity. Many of the aquaculture sites operate extensive systems, with a
production up to 500 kg per hectare. Carp is the main fish species with the largest volume of production in
aquaculture activity, while a aquaculture site can produce at least 2,000-3,000 kg per hectare. In 2009 the total
production was 1,082 tonnes with a total value of €1.493 million. In 2006-2009, the available data show a
decrease of 0.05% in the total volume of aquaculture production and an increase of 24% in the total value for
aquaculture sub-sector, due to rising prices/kg for products. The main fish species for fish farming are: carp,
silver carp and bighead carp, representing 80% of the total volume of aquaculture production. Aquaculture
sites are currently grouped into 3 distinct categories, based on their technical characteristics, as well as
economic activity.
Current status of aquaculture sites
Functional sites

Sites with deficiencies
Non-functional sites
(proposed for infrastructure
rehabilitation)

Sarinasuf, Iazurile, 6 Martie,
Lunca, Babadag, Tauc,
Dranov- Ghiol

Litcov, Obretin I, Ceamurlia
II
(Sarica), Caraorman,
Topraichioi

(proposed for
environmental
reconstruction )
Maliuc, Rusca, Chilia I,
Chilia II (Hreblea), Popina,
Stipoc,
Ceamurlia I, Obretin II,
Enisala (ECo+1, ECo+2,
ECo+3), Carasuhat II,
Grădina Olandezului,
Dunavăţ I, Dunavăţ II,
Holbina I, Holbina II, Perişor,
Periteşca

( European Commission /Fish / 2006 / 09 Assessment of the status, development and diversification of
fisheries-dependent communities DANUBE DELTA CASE STUDY REPORT, ROMANIA )
In the territory of the DDBR the birds are found in a large variety in all ecosystems: aquatic, terrestrial natural
or anthropogenic. Of the 375 species of birds living in Romania, 331 are in the territory of the DDBR. 166
species of these, are nesting species, summer guests who leaves in autumn settling for feeding in the warmer
southern (African or Mediterranean) and return in March and April: Common Pelican (Pelecanus
onocrotalus), Curly Pelican (Pelecanus cripus), White Stork) (Ciconia ciconia), Swallows, (Hirundo
rustica),etc. Other species (165) are guests of autumn, winter, and spring, nesting birds in the northern euroAsian territories that leave with the cooling weather and come to feed for longer or shorter periods or in the
territory of the DDBR : Goose neck Red (Branta ruficolis, Swan songbirds (Cygnus cygnus), etc. Of the total
of species inventoried in the territory of the DDBR, 320 species are included in the Berne Convention (on the
conservation of wildlife and natural habitats), of which 229 are species in annex II (European animals strictly
protected), and 91 species in annex III (European protected animals). Romanian Academy declared 12 species
Monuments of Nature. On the territory of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve are located 97 of species (
annex 1 of the Bird Directive, 151 species of Migratory Birds that are listed in the annexes of the Bonn
Convention ( on migratory species) and 17 species are endangered globally. Birds fall into 5 categories,
namely Mediterranean, i.e. herons, eastern flossy ibises, small cormorants, golden eagles, black-winged
eagles, "Ciocintorses" avocets, shelldrakes, pelicans; European i.e. songsters - reed nightingales, buntings,
"boicusi", sea swallows, seagulls, fishing eagles, and sea eagles; Siberian i.e. singing swans, plovers, polar
grebes, half snipes, and cranes; Mongolian i.e. golden eagles and saker falcons; Chinese i.e. egrets, mute
swans, large cormorants, Mandarin ducks. Some species of birds have been acknowledged as "monuments of
nature", and they fall into two groups "white monuments" - those having shining white feathers (the roseate
pelican, the Dalmatian pelican, the spoonbill, the great white egret, the small egret, the mute swan), and
"polychrome monuments" whose feathering combines white and black with green, yellow, rust coloured,
brown, blue (the black winged marshbird similar to a stork, the avocet, the shelldrake, the ruby shelldrake and
the sea-eagle).In the Razelm-Sinoie complex were reconfirmed the two reserves declared previously, and to
them were added the protected nesting areas.The Periteasca – Leahova – Portiţa reserve, covering 3900 ha,
situated in the Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon , was made up of a proportion of up to 50% lakes, offering optimal
conditions for the lacuster birds and winter guests. In this reserve there were both biocenoses developed on
dry sands from the tops of the bank ridges or on sands bathed by the sea waters or by the water of the Razelm
Lake, and also biocenoses adapted to the lakes with significant variations of salinity. The Popina Island
reserve, 98 ha, situated north of Razelm Lake, is the nesting place of the Tadorna ferruginea and of other
migratory birds, especially during the autumn migration. In the area of and near the Razim-Sinoie complex
have been created four such refuges, seeing that through this area pass most of the itineraries of the
Southeastern Europe migratory birds: the Saraturile refuge, situated south of Murighiol locality is a nesting

place for Himantopus himantopus and Recurvirostra avosetta; the Fundul Golovitei (Ceamurlia) refuge
shelters colonies of Egretta alba and Platalea leucorodia; the Istria-Sinoie refuge occupies the gulf situated
near the homonymous localities and constitutes a significant area for the nesting of Tadorna tadorna.Grindul
Lupilor, during the period that precedes the autumn migrations, becomes one of the places of maximum
avifauna density, while during the summer the most encountered avifauna here is the crane
All of these are arguments for which the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve has been designated as a site of
special avifauna protection The great diversity of the aquatic ecosystems and their accentuated vulnerability
in relation to the anthropic intervention requires that their management and their economic valorization must
have as a major desideratum the conservation and the protection of the biodiversity, in order to obtain an
ecological balance. (Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Management Plan)
After the drag workings of the channels Dunavat (1905) and Dranov, it was produced an improving of the
hydro-biological characteristics of the lakes a thing proved by the further evolution of the lagoon. At the
beginning of the ’50 of the last century the salinity system’s problem represented the object of some systematic
researches, in order to increase the fish-culture’s productivity and in order to guide the fauna’s structure to
valuables species from the economic point of view. From 1980 to 1983, the submersed macro-pits are also
present but as small parts, isolated and they could rarely be met in Golovita and rarely in the north of the
Razim Lake. In the Sinoie Lake the process of water sweetness determined the regress of typical slamantric
species and the installation of some abundant association of Potamogeton pectinatus, Ceratophillum
Demersus, C. Submersum but only till the deep of 1.5 m. During the time with a saltish system, the phyto–
plankton of the Razelm Lake was weak developed but it could be establish an increase of its density and in
general of the plankton productivity in the times and areas when the salinity was reduced. They were registered
“blossoms” of the waters produced by Ditalomeae in spring and Cianoficeae in autumn. From 1979 to 1991,
in the same time with the increase of phyto - plankton productivity, it was registered a decrease of the number
of species from a number of 140 species to 75 species.
Starting from these considerate the made studies in the time with a saltish system of the Razelm-Sinoie
Lagoon put in evidence a dominating structure of rotifer with a number of almost 60 species , the salinity
system influence the composition of species even if the rotifers maintained the numeric domination. The
eutrofisation process that was generated at the beginning of 1980 and 1990 in Danube Delta and in the
Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon determined the decrease of the species numbers with more than 53% in the same time
with the increase of species numbers (4.7 times), of biomass (6.9 times) and the productivity (4.8 times) Also
the density and the phyto - plankton biomass evolutes progressive in the same time with the increase of
temperature, high values were registered in July and August and in the case that the water temperature stays
high they can be registered high concentration until October (eg. the Sinoie Lake, October 1993 ). The studies
made by the mentioned authors put in evidence for the Razim Lake a byodiversity reduced with 18 species in
September and 16 in October 1995. Dominating are the crustacles species, from the copepode can be meet
Paracyclops affinis, Macrocyclops albidus (in September) şi Cyclops vicinis, Macrocyclops fuscus (in
October). Due to the sweet water and the nutrition factors from the connection channels with Sf. Gheorghe
channels (channel Muscata in the present study) at their river mouth in the lake Razelm can be observed an
explosion of zooplankton a thing that determines law values of the solved oxygen, so a maximum deficit . In
the lake Golovita the physic properties and chemical properties of water and also the hydrologic and biologic
parameters determine the distribution and the abundance of organisms. The biodiversity is weak and they
exists small differences about the number and the type of species in the west, center and east of the lake.
In the actual hydrographic system of the complex in which the water salinity doesn’t represent an important
factor it is maintained the rotifere domination that can go over 80% from the zoo plankton number, while 7090% from biomass are parts of small cladocere from the type Moina, Chidorus and Chidorus and
Copepodelor. The benthonic fauna is well developed and it’s made from elements with a big nutritive values,
the researches made in the lakes of the Razelm- Sinoie Lagoon between 1950 and 1960 when the salinity
had different systems and uncontrolled putting in evidence an increase of the biologic productivity once with
the salinity decrease. The comparative researches upon the benthonic fauna made between 1951 and 1952

and 1955- 1956 where they were registered different systems of salinity, it was evidenced that the salinity
decrease has as result the increase of productivity but also the decrease of the species number.
Between 1980’s, the epiphytic fauna represented a quantitative domination of 50% from the benthonic fauna
from the Razelm Sinoe Lagoon , after 1980, in the same time with the increase and the disappearing of the
submerse macro-phyts, this important tropic level has lost step by step the importance in the structure and
the function of the ecosystem . The effects of the process of eutrophization is reflected also in
thesimplification of the structure on fauna’s species where they can be met only 1-2 species of chironomide
but which realize a bio-mass level quite high. Ephy- fauna which registered in the past important densities
and qualities at the interface sediment- water registered an important regress. For the lake Sinoie, as in Lake
Razelm’s case, the changes that appeared in the fauna evolution of benthic non-vertebrates are closed by the
changes of general conditions of the ecosystem, especially of the salinity system. The salinity decrease, the
close of the connection with the Black Sea and the acceleration of the pollution and eutrophisation had as
result a continue decrease of the biodiversity . Under the circumstances of the high salinity level that varies
between 17-20 g NaCl/l, the bio-mass of the benthonic fauna had high levels, being advantaged by the absence
of some important costumers, the fish species from Sinoie are especially sea species of small dimensions,
with the exception of some years when the grey mullet migration were more intense.
After 1974, the Sinoie Lake evolutes in a low saltiest level system, the biocenoza are made from species
dominating of sweet waters. The average total annual of benthonic kept in 1977- 1979 increase, registering
values close to the ones from the complex Razim, to 300 kg/ha, from which the shellfish are excluded, 64.5
kg/ha. This time it was registered an increase of the species diversity till 49 of taxonomies from which
55% sea species, 39% salty and sweet water species and 6% sweet waters species, this thing is possible due
to the ionic reserves from the sediments placed on the lake bottom which substitute partially the osmotic
equilibrium at the interface water-sediment . If at the beginning of the salinity decrease it could be observed
an increase of the species diversity, an increase that continued to the end of the years 1980 (from 49
taxonomies in the previous time to 79 taxonomies from which 48% sea species, 44% salty water species and
8% sweet water species), step by step it appeared the situation that an entire series of species and groups of
organisms to disappear so, beginning with 1982 the majority of the sea species were replaced with the sweet
water species and in 1988 they were identified just 14 species salty water and no sea form. The quantitative
analyses put in evidence the fact that the benthic fauna is continue simplified through the decrease of biodiversity, the only group that makes an exception is the one of chironomidelors, the time with the biggest
special bio- diversity being met in 1978-1988 when the Laguna had a saltish hydro-chemical system.( Water
Management in the Razim-Sinoie Lacustrine Complex-Petre Breţcan/ Ovidiu Murarescu/Eduardt Samoila/
Olimpia Popescu)
Modifications of the Maximum and Minimum Water Level Regime
Knowing the rules that determine the modification of the levels of these lakes was a priority during the period
prior to 1970 because, based on the knowledge gathered on this topic, it was possible to design and decide the
location of the hydro technical constructions (protective dams, pumping stations, water gates, water feed
pipes etc.). The most important role, concerning the water alimentation of Razelm-Sinoie lake complex and
consequently in the evolution of their levels, goes to the canals connecting it to Sf. Gheorghe, one of Danube’s
branches. For this reason, the lake level regime is characterized by two specific elements, namely: a periodical
variation determined by the water level regime on Sf. Gheorghe branch and a non-periodical variation,
superposed on the periodical one, determined by the wind direction and intensity. This is how we can make a
correlation between the levels from the hydrometric stations situated on Razelm-Sinoie lake complex and the
levels of Sf. Gheorghe branch. The correlation between the water level on Sf. Gheorghe branch and the
average water level in the northern area of Razelm hydro technical system, for the period between 1962 and
2006, convincingly highlights the influence of the Danube’s flow regime on the level of the lakes’ water, these
level variations obviously determining a variation of the water volumes accumulated or lost. Another element
that influences the water level in Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon is the wind. Given its large surface, its border
configuration and the lack of natural barriers, the lake water-bearing structures have to stand a tangential
friction that triggers first of all a displacement of a superficial water layer. If the wind speed grows and remains

at a high level for a long period of time, the movement is also transmitted to the following water layers, which
leads to a superficial water leak, actually a horizontal displacement in the direction of the wind.
Because of the specific climatic peculiarities, generally the highest frequency goes to the north and north-east
winds, which often push large water quantities from the north of Razim to the south, which determines an
increase of the levels at Jurilovca or Canal V and a level decrease at Sarichioi or Sarinasuf.
Level modifications in the northern compartment (Razelm-Goloviţa lakes) because of the intensification of
the wind in the direction north or north-east occurred as well after 1974, the immediate effects being a level
decrease in Razim Lake (ph. Sarichioi) and a level increase in Goloviţa (ph. Jurilovca).
Maximum Levels
The general morphometric characteristics of the lakes and the climatic particularities (strong winds from the
north and north-east during the winter) favor the increase of the maximum levels recorded at the hydrometric
stations situated in Razelm-Sinoie Lagoon. The absolute maximum values recorded in the data series changed
in time because of the general increase of the average values after 1974. Prior to 1974, the absolute maximum
level was recorded in Goloviţa lake (Jurilovca) on March 11, 1970 (+106 cm) and in Babadag lake on January
18-22, 1961 (+86 cm) [9]. On the general background of the increase of the average monthly and yearly levels
in the northern compartment after 1974, the maximum levels reached were of 153 cm in Razelm Lake
(Sarichioi) on June 2, 1988 because of the high water level in the Danube, and of 130 cm in Golovita lake on
January 9, 1981, the determining factor being the wind. These values go beyond the estimated certainty value
of 1% that different authors calculated before 1974. The extension of the series of data and the completion of
theprevious period led to much higher maximum value levels with a certainty of 1%, namely of over 140 cm
for Canal V and over 100 cm at Dunavat [16]. These values were surpassed after 1974, and the analysis of the
hydrometric materials recorded afterwards it was possible to draw a new certainty curve for the maximum
level. The new maximum annual values obtained based on it, with a certainty of 1% are of over 160 cm in
Razelm Lake and of over 140 cm in Golovita Lake, with a lower variation between the absolute values than
in the previous evaluations. The increase of the values with a certainty of 1% for the southern area is caused
by the wind influence, as the exposed surface is larger and involves in its oscillation a larger mass of water,
while for Razim lake the increase is caused by the water coming from Sf. Gheorghe branch, which led to the
inversion of the maximum levels with a certainty of 1% (after 1974, they were larger in Razelm lake than in
Golovita lake).
The influence of the sources that contribute to the attainment of the yearly maximums can be noticed very
well if we compare the months when these values occur in Razelm and Golovita Lake. For Razelm lake, given
the direct discharge of the water from Dunavat and Dranov canal, the most frequent annual maximums occur
in March-April (65%), months that correspond to the periods of high water on the Danube, while in Goloviţa
lake, yearly maximums occur frequently during the cold season (30%) especially in December, but also in
January and February in a context of intense winds and storms.
Minimum Levels
The minimum monthly and annual levels recorded an increase of their absolute values, because of the gradual
increase of the average level of the lake water. If before 1970, the absolute minimum values recorded at the
stations situated on the lakes of Razim-Sinoie complex were negative (-16 cm on Babadag Lake on 811.11.1969) or near zero (+9 cm at Jurilovca 26.10.1959) and were caused by the decrease of the volume of
water coming from the Danube, which is a characteristic of the autumn and winter waters, after 1974, frequent
minimal monthly values of over 100 cm (104 cm at Sarichioi on December 9, 1980 or the same value on
January 9, 1981 and 112 cm at Jurilovca on January 31, 1981) are recorded. The absolute minimum values
recorded at the stations situated on Razim and Golovita Lakes are positive, near zero and below those recorded
previously: Sarichioi, +3 cm on December 26, 1986 and Jurilovca, +8 cm on March 1, 1978.
The most frequent minimum monthly values belong to the interval 50-70 cm representing together 35%, the
rest being attributed to the intervals situated in the immediate vicinity, either superior or inferior. The
maximum yearly values occur especially during the winter and in the autumn, based on the general water
level decrease. For the period under analysis, such values have never been recorded during the months of
April, May, and June. Because of the big differences between the absolute maximums and minimums recorded

in Razim and Golovita lakes, the interval of variation increased significantly by comparison to the previous
period, the maximum amplitude recorded recently being of 150 cm (the previous values calculated by Breier
Ariadna [9] were of 106 cm) while the maximum annual amplitude is of 120 cm in 1988 (the maximum annual
level was of 153 cm at Sarichioi and the minimum annual level was of 33 cm at the
same station). Water Management in the Razim-Sinoie Lacustrine Complex-Petre Breţcan/ Ovidiu

The Razim-Sinoie lagoon complex is part of the SPA/pSCI of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (DDBR).It
is the largest lagoon area in Romania covering 101,500 ha. This area is isolated from the Black Sea by beach
ridges (levees) that divide the former lagoon into a mosaic of lakes and wetlands. The Danube Delta has a
multitude of biotopes and a considerable biodiversity, making it unique both within Europe and between delta
systems worldwide. Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (DDBR) is an area of Important Avifaunistic (AIA code
EN 081) and is currently the largest area of Special Protection Avifaunistic (APSA code ROSPA0031) in the
countryside.
The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve is hosting an amazing range of habitats and life forms, in a relatively
small area, is a real museum of biodiversity, a natural genetic bank with incalculable value for the worldwide
natural patrimony. As a top priority is the critical endangered species, unique or very rare within the habitat,
threatened with an immediate extinction not in Romania only, but worldwide, as well. Approximately 6 000
species have been recorded , quite many being recorded for the first time in the area, in Romania or new for
science, as well as a lot of high value species, because of their rarity rate, the uniqueness (endemic), and of
the high extinction level for a quite considerable number of species, an area of highest diversity with insects,
birds and fishes and a crossroads for migratory birds;a place where globally endangered and therefore rare
species of birds are to be found, like Dalmatian pelicans, pygmy cormorants, red-breasted geese, or the
Pelecanus crispus, the Pelecanus onocratslus, Egretta alba, Egretta garzeta.; a zone of fisheries covering some
90 species of fresh, brackish and salt water fishes, whether sedentary or migratory, among which rare species
like the Acipenseriadae; one of the fewest places in the world which shelter mammals like Mustella lutreola
and the otter (Lutra lutra). The scientific and aesthetic value of more species, as well, has to be considered,
within the universal biological patrimony. In the area of the lagoon Razelm Sinoe-found 12 of the 20 areas
strictly protected Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. In accordance with the requirements of the network
Natura 2000 sites (SAC (Special Areas for Conservation-Special areas of conservation) and SPA (Special
Protection Areas-Avifaunistic Protection of special areas) in the Razelm Sinoe Lagoon the are the following
protected areas:

Strictly protected area Sărături Murighiol (87 ha) has a length of about 2 Km and a maximum width of
500 m. .

The waters of Lake Saraturi Murighiol are strongly salty (hence the name of the Lake), being characterised
by a great diversity of phytoplankton and zooplankton. It is the only place in Romania where there is a colony
of Black-headed gull, nesting on small islands in the Lake.
Strictly protected area Popina Island (98 ha). It is a limestone situated in the North of Lake Razelm, with
a height of 47 m. Of identified plants, 38 species have been reported for the first time in the DDBR after 1990.

It have been identified about 200 insect species, 130 bird species and a large population of water snake
(Natrix tessellata). Popina constitutes an important place for migratory birds.
Strictly protected area Sacalin – Zătoane (21.410 ha)
This area is characterized by many types of habitats, dominated by reed and rus
Both Lakes and coastal Beach, including Sacalin Island, are places of maximum concentration of fauna for
migration and a place for wintered of numerous species.

Strictly protected area Periteașca – Leahova (4.125 ha) is situated between the Sinoe-Razelm Lagoon and
marine littoral, like a true mosaic of grinds and shallow lakes, in a continuous process of change in freshwater,
after the closure of the Gura Portiţei and strengthening of coastal beach. In this protected area have been
identified 45 species of algae and about 70 species of plants, 30 species of fish, 180 species of birds. In this
landscape in continuous transformation and beauty is found in the most popular region with coastal birds. It
is also an important refuge and feeding stop for the winter birds and sheltering the population of Red-necked
geese

Strictly protected area Capul Doloșman (125 ha) it is found near the Jurilovca locality and near the
Argamum Citadel. It is important for the conservation of vegetation and over 160 insect species, 70 species
of birds, and 13 species of mammals.

Geological Reserve, Agighiol ROSCI 0060 with an area of = 9,7 ha, is located in Northern Razelm Lake.
The Natural Reserve "Iancina Calugaru Hill-" fossil preserves ROSPA 0031 littoral of the Black Sea,
before the closure of the coastal lagoons. The original appearance of the building is the promenades or rocky
shores in spectacular shapes eroded by the waters of Lake Razelm in wich are developing a few caves. The
Fauna of the reserve is distinguished in particular by the large number of species of birds prey.
The Natural Reserve " Babadag - Forest " (ROSPA0091)

The Natural Reserve “Babadag - Forest” (ROSPA0091) has an area of 524, 60 ha
It is situated on a low limestone plateau with low to moderately sloping, find , covered by woods almost
in its entirety.
Particulars: woodland specific to Dobruja Region, 47 plant species included in the Red List, three of which
are included in the red list, and the other 10 are protected by law and 69 species of fauna protected by law.(
Important Bird Areas in Europe (2000). Plants are of extraordinary diversity, being represented by species of
orchids but also various other rare species of plants. Among the reptiles are present: Turtle, Horned Viper,
etc.
Babadag Lake

Babadag Lake , part of the Complex-Razelm Sinoe Lagoon(ROSPA0031), included in the scope of
protection of Wetlands under the Ramsar Convention, and part of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve .
The Natural Reserve "ROSPA0009 Bestepe Hills with a surface of 415 ha is one of the rare, protected areas

on both the limestone substrate and siliceous, which increases the total number of plant.
The Natural Reserve "Enisala" ROSPA 0031 is representative for the landscape of the fossil coast of the
Black Sea, before closure of the coastal lagoons. Also this constitutes a unique point of view in the country,
where they can be observed almost all types of landscape in Dobrogea and the lagoon, with vegetation typical
of Razelm of wetlands.The value of the landscape is enhanced by the presence of the ruins of the fortress
Heracleea.
The Scientific Reserve Prundu cu Păsări Islands ROSPA 0031 is located in the south-western part of
Sinoe Lake, close to shore. Its total area, including the body of water, is 187 ha, and the approximate area of
the islands is 1.4 ha. The area includes the 2 islands and their surrounding area consisting in the water
surface of Sinoe Lake, up to a distance of about 1 km from the center area.

Prundu cu Păsări Islands are hosting a mixed colony of birds, among the most important of which being the
spoonbill (Platalea leucorodia) and the Dalmatian Pelican (Pelecanus crispus) with several nesting attempts

recorded so far. The islands are an important resting place for the Great White Pelican (Pelecanus
onocrotalus) and other species (especially waterfowl) with unfavorable conservation status.
The Scientific Reserve Ceaplace Island ROSPA 0031 in the northern part of Lake Sinoe and is one of the
3 locations in Romania hosting colonies of Dalmatian pelicans. Its total area, including the body of water, is
117 ha and the approximate area of the island is 0.6 ha. The area includes Ceaplace Island and its
surrounding area consisting in the water surface of Lake Sinoe, up to a distance of about 1 km from the
center area.

The Natural Reserve “the Ornithological covert Corbu- Nuntasi-Istria, ROSPA0031 with an area of
1.610 ha integrated in Sinoe-Razelm Lagoon; The Flora is characterized by the large number of mainland
species meridional-continental
Natural Reserve-Sinoie ROSPA0031 Istria with an area of 400 ha, is a strictly protected area with a
great variety of species of plants and animals.
In this area there is a great variety of bird species: the Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna), different ducks, geese
and numerous limicolous species. From the herpetology fauna we can find here the Spur- thighed Tortoise
(Testudo Graeca), the Large Whip Snake (Coluber jugularis) and numerous Dice snakes (Natrix tesselata).
Istria-Sinoie area has also a great archaeological value ( Histria Citadel)
Wolves Sand Bank Reserve ROSPA0031 - 2075 ha.
This area is an important nesting and feeding refuge for birds. During autumn migration period, this area
becomes an impressive concentration of ornithofauna and, especially of winter guests (geese, ducks).

Because of the low levels of water and due to its favorable conditions, this is a very important area for the
natural spawning of the following fish species: carp (Ciprinus carpio), pike perch (Stizostedion lucioperca)
and bream (Abramis brama).
Chituc Sand Bank Reserve ROSPA0031 - 2300 ha This area is valuable due to its morphological
configuration, characterized by the succession of cordons, dunes, lakes, mainly the last ones, oriented on a
side way direction on the current shore line, featuring a fan. The vegetation here is characteristic to the
seacoast areas, with sandy salty soils and it is important for birds’ migration and wintering.
Changes to ecosystems
Along time, the Danube Delta's natural resources and ecosystems have been seriously affected by human
careless and destructive intervention, whether it had to do with the cutting of new water channels for
shipping or with the pollution of the Danube river due to sewage, industrial waste, pesticides and nutrients,
reduction of flooding zones (which are natural fish nurseries) by damming, or with the ruthless exploitation
of Delta's resources through agriculture, fishing, hunting, tourism, reed growth and cutting, sand extraction

performed mostly during the communist rule (1960-1980). Major consequences on biodiversity are:
extinction of species, fragmentation of the habitats of many species and remove of certain types of habitats
or ecosystems in transition areas (curtains of forestry or wetlands with profound adverse effects on
biological diversity. The subsequent large scale land reclamation and habitat destruction have been
addressed when the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve has been set up in early 90's. The reserve covers the
Delta and the Razelm-Sinoe Lagoon. Its role is to preserve the genetic diversity of the Danube Delta's flora
and fauna, to maintain life-support systems, to ensure sustainable use of species and ecosystems.
The reserve is made up of some 18 buffer or protected areas covering 506,000 ha, where economic activities
like forestry, agriculture, reed cutting, fishing, hunting, tourism are permitted restrictively, provided that
they do not harm ecological regeneration processes and further development planning. A proper ecological
management of the Danube Delta as a biosphere reserve has been financially supported so far by the
Romanian government, by the World Conservation of Nature Union (IUCN), by UNESCO, by the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), and by the World Bank. Taking into account the
morphologic-hydro graphic configuration of the area, its flora and fauna communities and the long-trem
human impact, the two main categories of Danube Delta ecosystems associated with Razelm-Sinoie.
Lagoon and the Danube flood plain between Isaccea and Tulcea, as part of Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve, have been delimited: 23 natural or partly modified by man ecosystems (ranging from the Danube
branches to the beaches); seven anthropic ecosystems (agricultural lands, forest areas, poplar plantations,
fish farms, settlements-villages and towns).
Major consequences on biodiversity are: extinction of species, the fragmentation of the habitats of many
species, remove of certain types of habitats or ecosystems in transition areas( curtains of forestry or
wetlands with profound adverse effects on biological diversity. The Romanian government to protect this
precious resource has established the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, but the Biosphere Reserve can do
little to protect the water from ground water pollution, oil accidental pollution, and eutrophication.
Declaration of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve in 1990, has been an important action that attracted
international reactions were positive, moral and material assistance to support the effort that Romania and it
has taken for the conservation of this area of international data. The cumulative effects of the activity within
and outside the DDBR will continue to jeopardize the equilibrium of the natural ecosystems, if measures
will not be taken in order to reduce the negative effects, to rehabilitate some of the affected zones, to
preserve the unaffected areas and to harness local and regional support for those measures.Economical
growth potential of the Danube Region is not sufficiently exploited. The main factors that influence the
development of the region are: lack of infrastructure, the low level of education of the people, health
conditions helped. Due to the very high surface and the status of a Biosphere Reserve, in the Danube Delta
are permitted, in addition to tourism, and a host of other activities, hunting, recreational fishing and
industrial fishing, but conforming to the rules imposed by the Authority of the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve In the protected areas in which it organized tourism, construction, facilities and amenities may be
intended for this purpose, as well as education and training activities organized in cooperation with
educational institutions and with non-governmental organizations. To supplement the financial resources
necessary for the management of protected areas, according to the plans of management, the DDBR
established a system of tariffs approved by the central authority or by the local public administration
authority. The taxes are paid by persons benefiting from the goods, services and specific activities
undertaken in the protected areas; amounts from these tariffs are used by the DDBR exclusively for the
management and protection of natural heritage assets. An important economic dimension of Danube is the
shipping sector. Being declared as part of the Pan-European Corridor VII of the EU, Danube represents a
very significant connection through network Rhine-Main-Danube, between the port of Constanta, industrial
centers of Western Europe and the port of Rotterdam. Social and economic development of the entire region
should be sustainable, to respect the provisions of the acquis communautaire relating to the protection of the
environment. The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is the main treaty
concerning climate change action on the international level. It considers what can be done to reduce global

warming and to cope with unavoidable temperature increases. Parties that have also signed the Kyoto
Protocol (a legally binding international agreement linked to the UNFCCC that commits industrialized
countries to stabilize their greenhouse gas emissions) have to submit national communications on the status
of implementation. As climate change is seen as a cross cutting issue, it is not sufficient to develop specific
climate change strategies and action plans. Climate change considerations must also be integrated into
sectoral policies, plans and projects. Providing sufficient funding for the implementation of climate change
strategies and action plans is an important aspect to be taken into account. Also, the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) aims to sustain biodiversity of the planet, acknowledges the connections
between climate change and biological diversity. It has been recognized by the CBD that by integrating
climate change and biodiversity policies through the adoption of biodiversity-based adaptive and mitigative
strategies the resilience of ecosystems can be enhanced at the same time with reducing the risk of damage
to human and natural ecosystems. The climate change policy and environmental policy in the region is
also influenced by the policies and directives of the European Union: the EU Water Framework Directive
(2000/60/EC) and the EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC), the Natura 2000 network, the Birds Directive
(79/409/EEC) , the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) through biodiversity conservation, the Common
Agricultural Policy through land use planning, as well as the EU Sustainable Development Strategy.
Other intergovernmental cooperation efforts related to adaptation to climate change in the Danube region
and various agreements related to environmental policy exist between the countries located in the DanubeCarpathian Region. There are cooperation agreements between countries on water management issues
an environmental protection in the Danube-Carpathian region. These include the “Danube River
Protection Convention” implemented by the International Commission for the Protection of the Danube
River (ICPDR), These include “the Danube River Protection Convention” implemented by the International
Commission for the Protection of the Danube River (ICPDR). International Commission for the protection
of the Danube River (ICPDR) was created in 1994. The objectives of the ICPDR are the conservation and
protection of the biodiversity and water resources of the Danube, by reducing nutrients and hazardous
substances which pollute the waters of the Danube, as well as the realization of an integrated control of the
risk of flooding. International cooperation related to protecting water resources of the region was also
demonstrated by signing the Lower Danube Green Corridor (LDGC) Declaration in June 2000. The
signatory countries were Bulgaria, Romania, Moldova and Ukraine. The main aims of LDGC are to
restore and protect floodplains and develop sustainable economic activities in these areas. These aims
are in line with the requirements of adapting to climate change. There is a need to intensify
international cooperation between countries in the field of policy making and strategic planning, with
focus on adaptation to climate change. Since the Declaration of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve
(1990), specialized in environmental protection institutions abroad showed interest in developing
cooperation relationship. The interest of the international specialized institutions to include SPECIES in the
various networks of similar problematic natural areas is demonstrated and recognized, since 1990, to the
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve of the most important environmental networks. From setting up his
administration, the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve has concluded cooperation agreements with other
similar wetlands:





In 1994, was signed in Sofia “Convention on Cooperation for the Protection and sustainable use of
the Danube. This document ensure cooperation between Governments, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), research institutions .It has registered a real success that serves as a model
for the rest of the world.
(1991-1994, 1995-1998) Agreement on technical cooperation between Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve (Romania) and the Association of Marquenterre Nature (France)
(1995-2000) Memorandum of understanding between the Ministry of the Environment (Romania)
and the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management (Netherlands) on cooperation
in the field of integrated water management, i.e. cooperation in environmental research and











hydrological restoration and management of waters and wetlands in the Danube Delta and the
Netherlands
(1996) Memorandum of understanding between the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (Romania) and
the Committee for Ecology and natural resources of the region, Astrakhan (Russian Federation)
(1995-2000, 2001-2006) Memorandum of understanding between the Biesbosch National Park,
Netherlands and Danube Delta biosphere reserve (Romania), on cooperation in the field of
management, environmental awareness, education, research and ecotourism in the Danube Delta and
Biesbosch.
In 1998 was established Euroregion “Lower Danube” which aims to promote actions relating to
environmental protection, the conservation of biological diversity and sustainable development. The
Euroregion “Lower Danube "comprise the counties of Tulcea and Galaţi, Brăila (Romania), Cahul
County (Republic of Moldova) and the region of Odessa (Ukraine).
Agreement and partnership (2002) between The Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve and the Regional
Park Delta Po in Emilia Romagna (Italy), on cooperation in the field of information, scientific
research and common management of coastal areas.
Signature (2002), of the Statute of the Association “Delta calls Delta”, between: Park Ebro (Spain);
Regional Park of Briere (France) and DDBR Romania.
Signature (2002), of the Statute of the Delta s Association “DELTA-MED”, which: Violently
(Italy) Delta, Rhone Delta (France), Ebro Delta (Spain), the Nile Delta (Egypt), Evros Delta,
(Greece) the Albufera Delta, Valencia (Spain), the estuary of the Guadalquivir (Spain).
Memorandum of Cooperation between Torre Guaceto National Nature Reserve and Protected
Marine Area of Brindisi (Italy); Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (Romania) and Marine Natural
Reserve, the Gulf of Trieste Miramare (Italy).

To the national level, in 2005 Romania elaborated the first National Strategy on Climate Change of
Romania (NSCC) .The National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC) is the main instrument for the
implementation of the NSCC and establishes how the implementation progress is to be reported. The
NAPCC assigns tasks and responsibilities for every stakeholder institution and identifies the main actors
for each specific action and relevant task. The NAPCC provides clear deadlines for the actions that
need to be implemented and identifies potential funding sources for specific actions. The Romanian
Ministry of Environment and Water Management has been the authority in charge of coordinating the
development, implementation and update of the NSCC and the NAPCC, but other ministries play important
roles in the implementation of the NSCC (e.g. the Ministry of Economy and Commerce is responsible for
coordinating the energy and industry policies)The NSCC also states that the capacity of the
governmental institutions, together with that of the supporting research institutions involved in the
implementation of the NSCC and NAPCC should be increased in several fields, among which
“research and policy making in the field of vulnerability assessment and adaptation”.
The National Action Plan for Adaptation (NAPA) acknowledges the fact that the limitation and
reduction of the emission of green-house gases will not be sufficient to avoid the phenomenon of climate
change and, therefore, adaptation to changes in climate should represent a consistent part of the
national policy on climate change. The NAPA employs a longer term perspective than the NSCC, generally
until 2030, but sometimes going beyond.

